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IMPRESSIONS AT CHICAGO
 

How a quartet feels competing in the Finals 
(ThanlC to Walt Karl, Cleveland Chapler) 

FOOl. PROOF 
At a meeting of the National Board of Directors prior 

to the opening of the Chicago Convention, machinery was 
srt up for a complete stud" of the conduct of our National 
Quartet Contests and of 'the methods of judging. 

Among the men all the committee are members of the 
following well known quartets: The IHain Sneeters, 
Elastic Four, Barber Pole Cats, Harmony Kings, 'The 
BarAlts, Okics, Rice Brothers, alld Hardware Four. They 
comprise a group of Inell who have been in the thick of 
the hattie; a cross sectiOn of barhershoppers who have 
t<lsted defeat <IS well as vlcton'. Thev are now hard at 
work cOllsiderlng every phase' of the ~ontests and judg
ing, and from the slllcerity and enthusiasm with which 
they art: entering intO the work of the colllmittee, we 
arc aS~llfed of a plan that Will be as fool-proof as possible. 

One thing i~ certain. Regardless of how good the 
judging In<lY be, there will alway.~ hE' a few \vho will dis
agree. Every quartet thinks that it is the best, which is 
as It should be. 

Unquestionably, the calibre of the judging at Chicago 
was of the highest. Our hats are off to the cleven hard 
working men who served throughout six sessions. ]f 

they made any t:rror~, and vcry few think that they did, 
the errors were minor Olles. 

SERVICI£ Ol*I*ORTllJVITY 
The Third "Var Loall Drive is schedufed for Septem

ber. Our government hopes to sell $16,OOO,OOO/)()() in 
bonds to individual citlzcns. They wish to aSSOCiate 
with \Nal' Savings, as fully and effectively as possible. 
the power, generosity, and team spirit gene;'at('d b~' good 
musIc, especially group singing. 

Our Chapters all ov~r the U, S. call he of irnllleasur
;;lble service br cooperating to their ful1c:st C<lp<lcity in this 
tremendous bond selling effort. Enthusiastic slllgmg 
generates patriotism. Patriotism stll:s bonds, 

Here is an opportunity to serve. 
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CHICAt;O CONVENTION NOW
 
.'-' ~IEJl'IORY
 

Four Harmonizers Become
 
National Champions
 

Good journalism-about which we know nothing, and 
:ldlllit it-says that a story of an event 20 months in 
the past, and which event marl\' of the readers attended 
ill person, should be mentioned 'ill prim only "cry brielly 
and concisely. So here goes. 

Convention Chairman Stanley, Associate ChainnclI 
LaBelle and Doyle. and COlllmittee Heads Blake. Pierce, 
Visel, Allen, Cheresini, I,-uhlman, Jacksoll, ~Vlathewson, 

Kaspar, ·"rhorne. Eisll1uller. Goldman, Perkills, Stolle, 
Riehm, <Iud Frisby call wke full credit for the greatest 
National Convention in our Society's history. There 
were 901 registrants, -4-8 competing Quartets, and 3900 
people in attendance at the Fillals in i\Iedinah Temple. 
The five preliminaries "wcre held ill the lVIural Room 
of the Hotel:\tlorrisol1. 

lVlaurice Reagan was Chairman of Judges; Deac iVIar
tin, Associate Chairman; and Phil Emb\.l1"Y. Secretary. 
Serving with them were Frank Thorne, Joe Stern, Doc 
Nelson, 0011 Webster, Bob Shreves, Joe Wolff, Joe 
Wodicka, and Ray Campau. 

'T'he Preliminaries were presided over b}' Lieut, Ray 
Granger, Dr. Norm Rathert, Carroll P. Adams, Phil 
Embury, and Cy Perkins. National President Hal Staab 
presided at the Finals, Chicago Chapter Pre:;;idcnt-Elect 
\Nelsh Pierce at the President's Partv Fridav afternoon 
and Art Bielal), Chicago Chapter i\lla~ter of Ceremonies. 
at the After-Glow. 

Community singing was led by National iVfaster of 
Ceremonies, Clarence Eddy and Lieut. George Campbell, 
U. S. Arm}' \lusic Director of the Sixth Army Corps. 
\Vhat a job those two men did. The Invocation at the 
opening ses:-:ion was pronounced by Father Burggraff of 
Old St. .\lary's Church, Chicago. 

No COllv~lltion of any society or fraternal organiz'ltioll 
was ever blessed ,,-ith entertainment talent equal to that 
pre!'cm at our Chicago conclave. The Corn-Belt Chorus 
-dfi1\nl frolll the ranks of the Peoria, Bloomington, and 
CHilton chapters, ,,-ith John Hanson directing-ISO men 
that sing as 4 voices, so perfect is their blend and their ac
curacy of 110te and tone-appeared at both the Friday 
ni!4ht After-Glo\\- and the Saturday night Finals. The 
Elastic Foul', 1942-43 National Ch:llupiolls, \\'on the 
heans of everyone. and sang whenever called upon. Boys 
<iIld girls-there's a quartet, and thoroughbreds. every 
inch! If wt start talking about the Johnson Sisters of 
Chicago and the Barbarettcs of Peoria, we JUSt never will 
stop. Those two quartets of charming girls just steal 
allY show they appear in. For two days they had the 
crowds cating Out of their hands. And we guys thought 
this \\'as a man's world! 

Now to the Finals. Fifteen quartets competed. three 
being c1lO:'Cll by the Judges from each of the five prelim
inaries. The Four Harmonizers of ChiGlgo (we pre
dicted ill the December issue that the\' \vould be heard 
from) took first place, The Kansas City Barber Pole 
Cars, for the third sllccessive year placed second, The 

(Continued 011 Page B) 
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P ..esident StUU" Reti..es••• 
Meets Self COllling In 

13), W. WELSH PIERCE
 

Presidl'1lt
 
ChicagQ Chapter
 

It was with a feeling of 
pride ill his wholly success
ful reign, mixed with sad
ness over his presumed re
tirement, that a large audi
ellce of Chicago Conven
tloners h e a I'd President 
Staab's valedictory speech in 
the beautiful Terrace Casino 
of the :\Iorrisoll Hotel, Sat
\.lrda" afternoon, June 19th. 

STAAB The' ovation he received at 
the close of his remarks was as nothing, however, to the 
roar of approval ,,:hich Illet the <lllllOllllcement that flOur 
Hal" had been relected for a second term. This fact, 
and the further good news that Carroll Adams had been 
lassoed. roped, tied and branded as Ol.lf "next" Secretary, 
was die highlight of a mOst enjoyable and interesting 
President's Party. 

Early on the program a mysterious and gaudily attired 
hProfessor," who turned out to be \Vcs Peterson of the 
Chicago Chapter, presented Hal, Carroll and the Elastic 
Four with long white aprons and chef's caps. The 
aprons were uniquely covered with stitched autographs 
of all the 1942-43 National Officers and Directors as 
\vell as the names of all 1943 competing quartets. In 
<tccepting the gift, Hal said he could now "cook with 
g;as," Carroll filled his like a "Brunswick stew" while the 
Elastic Four sang a couple of songs, which made every
body happy. 

It 'U'{/S the President's Party, but others also came in 
for acclaim and re\\'ards. Founder O. C. Cash was pre
sented \\·ith an inscribed gavel and matching rapping 
block. As the self-styled "sole s\lrviving private of 
World \Var I" Cash told of his love for all things Bar
ber-Shoppish and of his appreciation of the gift. Then 
the National Directors presented both Hal Staab and 
Carroll Adams with beautiful wrist watches as me
mentos of a successful year in guiding the destinies of 
our National Society. 

Introduced b~1 Vice President Joe Wolff of Detroit, 
Clarence Eddy, of Flint, in his capacity as Chairman of 
the Committee on Achievement Awards, presented scrolls 
of merit to the follo\\.'-ing Chapters for outstanding effort 
and progress during the 1942-43 Society year: 

Population Group No. I-Peoria, first; Clayton, 
second. 

Population Group No. 2-1\tfuskegon, first; Sagi
naw, second. 

Population Group No.3-Northampton, first; Al
bion, second. 

These evideIH:es of the National Chapter's recognition 
of individual local Chapter accomplishments were ac
(epted \vith understandable pride by President Parker 
for Peoria, President lVlariowe for Clayton, President 
Griffith for IHuskegoJl, President Campau for Saginaw, 
Secretary Taylor for Northamptoll, and President Abbott 
for Albion. 
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STiJB J·J~N4;IL ~OTE:S FRO~'I CHICAGO 
. \Vell, we nni.tll)' i111 got rooms-almost all anyway ... 
This reporter thinks he's lucky to end up on the 20th 
after havinl:' reservcd rooms in the Tower two months 
;thcad ... \\'h<lt do YOU l.:Xpcct "'hen we cross trails with 
a fUrJlitlll"c (;OIlHllti;lll, wartime tra\'c1 and the fnternal 
Re\'Cl111t' Dcp'r? ... Orchids to Hank St:lnlcy. co-chair
Illell LaBdle and Do\'le. Chapter Prt's. C\' Perkins and 
tile ("mire Chicago cOt;lmittce ... SUfe thcr~ were slipup~. 
but brother try rUllning a cOll\'clltioli without them and 
you'll scnd the Chicago cOillmittee a [Ubful of orchids. 

Loads of fun and sleep (01' everybody especially 
the National Boat'd i\Iembers ... Kicked off with 
a {our hour business session Thursday night, re~ 

convened 8:00 A.M. Friday, some of 'em judged 
I'hree sessions of prelims that day, 8 ack emma 
ag~in 8atUl'day, more prelims, the Finals, and
sW'pdse-yep, a business 111eeting at 9 A.NI. Sun. 
day' . II-on ''''en Staab and Adams took it all 

THE 1943-44 NATIONAL BOARD 

The 1943-40/. National Board in session ioU The Morrison Hotel. 
Chicago. Sunday mormng. June 20. 19U. 

Back row-Leit to rir:ht-Marlowe (Clayton. Mo.). Scott (Oakland 
County. Mich.). Pierce (Chicago). Stern (Kansas City, Mo,). Davi
son (Oklahoma City), Eddy (Flint. Mich.), Wolff (Detroit). Sturges 
(Atlanta). Martin (Clevdand). Thorne (Chicago). Morse (Muskegon), 
Perkins (Chicago). Knipe (Cleveland). Heinen (Halbur, Ia.). Buiten· 
dorp (Muskegon). Abbott (Albion. Mkh.) 

Suted-Left to rieht-Stanley (Chicago). Adams (Oakland County, 
Mich.). Staab (Northampton. Mass.). Reagan (PittSburgh), Hanson 
(Peoria). Embury (Warsaw, N. Y.). Brown (Wilmington. Del.) 

Cuh (Tuba). Palmer (Wichita). Garrett (Joplin. Mo.). Campau 
(Saginaw. Mich.). Rice (Bartlesville. Okla.). Neison (Canton. III.). 
and Godlove (Clayton. Mo.). were forced to leave on early trains. 
Ljling (Wichita). did nOt attend the Convention because of important 
llllsiness. 

and seve)'al unofficial business sessions in stride, 
always efficient and runed to pitch. _ . It's sacri· 
fices on the pan o£ Staab-Adams and such that 
make these sessions possible for the rest o£ us 0 0 • 

And don't forget the amount of energy, time and 
hanJ Cash the founder plowed in to ~et this thing 
going ... \Ve watched his face du)Oing Finals ... 
"Vhat a consummation of dt-eams come true-an 
id~a, sprouted and grown into those thousands at 
Medinah Temple-all because Cash likes to sing 
. ';-. We honor you, Owen, for what you've done
and generations to come will speak your name with 
love and affection. 

\\fhar a break for Harold Gibbs, ill\'alided home from 
Guadalcanal, to time hi:; travel with the COl1vention ... 
And what a break for the Society _ They don't grow 
'em al1~' finer rhan that guy, even in Okln ... And Ollr 

OWII Ray Granger, (Lieurenant fO yOll. gob), carrying 
on until the strain gOt him that lasr day To a man,0 •• 

the Society's pullin' for you H.a)' ... \Vill allY of us 
hear "Home on the Range" again without recalling how 
Lieutenant C;'Impbell, (Captain Campbell NO\V! Ed.). 
wielded a ball-room-full iura a single unit? _ • 1 00 

symphony conductor C\-er felt his in:.;trumems more in
tens::h· or \\'0\"C a more conci::e musical pattern . . . 
\Vhich doesn't take one mite of credit from Clarence 
Eddy or John Hanson's "Cornbclters" . John is on the 
::t:nionery as "s;t1esman" ... It should be "Great Artist" 

I f -any proof were needed, lhe H anson-Campbell
Eddr triUJl~phs make more gallg singing a :\IUST at all 
futurt' conventioll:; ... After all what did we join for? 

.. 
THE STEAM HEAT WAS NOT TURNED 

ON AT MEDINAH TEMPLE. 

Thc average Society member returns from a 
convention with a what's the use feeling, after 
hearing quartets whose arrangements and blends 
just aren't possible, or aren't they ... But "hope 
springs eternal" among us I·ank·and-filers and any· 
how it's worth the trip to hea)O just one of those 
impromptu lobby numbers . Those singing 
Hbests"-the Harmony Kings, five o'clock Saturday 
afternoon-the i\1ain Streeters, 12 P.1V1. Saturday 
in the NlolTison Lobby ... the Four Flats, 3 A.IVI. 
Saturday .. _At one time or another in three days 
and nights we hcal-d at least two dozen quartets 
(singing outside of contests) who were good enuff 
to be charnps if they'd only sing that way when 
they're up there _ .. "Burn the book," said (Good 
Old) Hank Wright after hearing the Harmony 
Kings do "Empty Saddles," "there isn't anything 
more to put in it" ... Hank, who admits he's the 
best bass west of the Nlississippi, is willing to relin
quish his crown to Fred G)-aves, former Okic, 
provided Fred'B lend it back once in a while _ .. 
Just to start an argument, who's the best East of 
the river? . Tom O'Heren, Joe Wolff??? Pick0 • 

your partners Let's sing.0 0 • 

+ 

Or lead us into a huddle with those Johnson Sisters 
or fhe llarberettcs ... \Vav back in '39 we discussed pos
sibilities of f<>nlininc mcmb'ers ... The fact rhat it's still 
thumbs dowll, doesn't rab: aw;,\y a bit of our admiration 
for those girls for what they've done.. In fact they 
probabl~; rate higher than if rhey wcre dues payers. 
An early Sunday morning peep into a 6th floor room re
vealed :Vraurice Reagan giving the Barberettes some of 
his harmony slants. , , The poor girls, sung out, but 
game, after hours of practically continuous singing, prop

(Con/illlud on niX/ Page) 
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AGAIN SECOND AT CHICAGO
 

The Kansas City Barber Pole Cats 
Left to right-Dick McVey, bass; Bert Phelps. baritone: Ben 
Franklin, lead; Ed Bowlen, tenor. 

STUB PENCIL NOTES FROM CHICAGO 
(CQ1Ifinlled fro/fJ Ptlge 4) 

pll1g their eyes open.. But their ears were wide open 
to every suggestion, while Pres. and iVIrs. Hal, the Ernie 
Dicks, 1V1r5. Roy Frisbie, Frank and lVIrs. Thorne, Helen 
lVlnrtin, et al., cheered 'em on ... This \vas after the 
New Champs demonstrated in the Elastic's quarters why 
they're champs ... And brother, there's no doubt in the 
mind of anybody who heard them there where mike, Aat 
spots in acoustics and other hindranns were absent ... 
They've come along faster and farther than any four in 
the Society .. They've got a tough row to hoe in fol
lowing the Elastics, but Frank Thorne ~ays the Harmon
izers are top stuff. 

+ + + 
"Never Ay.gain," say some of the judges in the 

Finals when faced with necessity to rate such top
notchers as the Polecats, Main Streeters, Aristo· 
crats, Harmony Halls, and ten other marvelous 
quartets, everyone of them tops ... "You can't 
rate 'em on the basis of what you heard last night, 
or the day before, or because they all part their 
hair on the left," said one judge. "You've got to 
call 'em the way you hear 'em comparatively in 
just two songs. Maybe they're on the beam, may
be not. Maybe it sounds different in some other 
part of the big auditoriurn." But when 10 judges, 
each with his own personal ideas of Song Selection, 
Accuracy, Art'angement and all the rest, agree that 
two· three quartets belong at the top, we'll take 
theil' word for it ... Already, the hard working 
execs are re-casting, chipping, polishing judicial 
rules for next year's Finals ... We'll never be able 
to put a micrometer on harmony, but the gauges 
are getting a little finer each year .. " And the new 
committees on other phases of Society now have 
several yeal"s' yardsticks to use as a measure ... 
Help them when you can ... There's more grief 
than glory in being a committee member, chairman, 
or Board Member. 

And thanks for the pitch pipes, Chicago, sa}' all the 
members who entered the preliminaries" .. And for the 
little ligurines of "Quartet Americanus Barbershopper
ensus" passed out to the Finalists _ .. Wasn't it sumpill' 
for those \Vindy City boys (what wind) to prove there 
was no v,lind in their statement to the Board of Directors 
about finance? .. Hank Sranlev told them at Peon<l 
that Chicago ,vould defray all c~nvention expense and 
put all estimated $1200.00 into the national treasury .. 
\Vhieh thty did and more .. And to think that all this 
was just a dream five years ago. 

THE STEA:VI HEAT MAY HAVE BEEN
 
TURNED ON AT MEDINAH TEMPLE
 

AT THAT.
 

In case you haven't heard, Omaha is in the fold 
.. Rudy Heinen swam the river hom HalhUl", 

Iowa, to get it started ... They're going to be 
unique in one respect" " . fines if you don't attend 
meetings-not bad . " . Cleveland reports its first 
Ohio offspring, a chapter at Willoughby (since this 
was written, Cleveland reports Dayton, Akron and 
Mansfield under way also, Ed.) and J irn Knipe, 
Cleveland Sec.. " . new Board membel' threatens a 
flock of Ohio chapters and an Association that will 
make Michigan look sick. 

+ + + 
And after hearing Don \Veb~ter's arrangement of 

"Dear Old Pal" as sung by the Four Flats (also Cleve
land) we know wh\' he was chosen for the National Ar
rangements Committee, along with such toppers as Em
bury, Reagan, Thorne, er. a!. ... The Society salutes \ 
you. Phil, on displaying what it took to come to Chicago 
and carryon after ,vhat you'd gone through so recently. 
The dad would have wished it that wa" , .. Hats off to I 
C. C. Harter of K.C. who makes it jJossible for us to 

hpar those sweet singing Barber Polecats ... And did 
they do a swc:lI job along with the Harmonizers and 
Elastics over vVGN on Sunday morning ... l\!Iaybe you 
were asleep but Joe Stern, ,,,,hose "Baby Out of Jail" 
they used, was in the studio, 

(Cmfilllttd ()1I Pagt 22) 

THIRD PLACE WINNERS AT CHICAGO
 

The Mainstreeters of Tulsa 

Left to right-George McCaslin. teoor; H.-:rry Hall. lead: Bill Pal
mer. baritone; Fred Gr'l.ves. bass. 
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The National Anthem Is
 
Singable! Let's SiltY It!
 

Ever since the Star Spangled Banner became \vide1y 
known, sporadic efforts have been made to get it crossed 
off the list by groups that claim it can't be sung by any 
other than an operatic soprano, tenor, or an adolescent 
whose voice is changing. It has been sung very little 
because of its extreme ranges. 

And then OUf Frank H. Thorne did something about 
it. He made a Society arrangement that uses a lateral 
pass or two from leads to high tenors, where the tunc 
goes sky-high. The result as sling by the Chicago chap
ter at the J line convention vilas superb. At last this in
spiring anthem is singable by groups. The Thorne ar
rangement is now in wide distribution among the chap
ters. Use it often. It's grand music as arranged. 

Joseph P. Wolff, chairman of the committee on reso
lutions, was so plea...<;ed and inspired that he has offered 
resolutions which include our profound respect for the 
Anthem-"and be it further resolved that we pledge our
selves to sing The Star Spangled Banner on all appro
priate occasions vvith deepest reverence for all that it 
symbolizes, and with highest devotion to our country 
which we are privileged to serve." 

Joe became so interested in the Societv arrangement 
that he delved into the history of the S~llg. He says 
that it was written by Francis Scott Key. September 14. 
1814, and was not adopted as our official National An
them until J\'larch 3, 1931. "Key's poem created excite
ment," says Joe. <'Printers \vere eager to print it on 
dodgers for distribution. 

"Ferdinand Durang sang it for the first time in public 
to the tune of 'To Anacreon in Heaven' in a tavern near 
the Holiday Street Theatre in Baltimore. Futile attempts 
were made time and again to have it adopted as our 
National Anthem, only to meet opposition by those \vho 
claimed that it was unsingable; that the melody smacked 
of an old English bacchanalian revelry, and that it \vas 
not of American origin." 

This reference to revelry and origins, according to 
vVolff, is because John Stafford Smith of London is 
credited with authorship of the Anacreon tune, which 
was very definitely an English drinking song. 

Regardless of origin, it's our National Anthem, it's 
good music, no\v made singable for groups. Let's sing 
it often. 

THE CHORD-BUSTERS RIDE AGAIN; 

The last week-end that Tom l\IIassengale spent as a 
civilian in July sa\\! a reunion in Tulsa of the four mem
bers of the 1941-42 National Champions, the Chord
Busters. Tom writes that they spent a solid day singing. 
Tom and Doc Enmeier attended the Chicago Conven
tion but Bob Holbrook and Bob Greer couldn't make the 
trip. Our guess is that when peace comes these boys will 
be back together, and that next time it will take more 
than a war to separate them. Incidentally, Doc Enmeier 
is President Hal Staab's choice to head the new commit
tee on the organization of a club of former championship 
quartet members. 

QUESTION: In our quartet, the baritone is out
standing in ability and voice, but he is definitely not 
congenial. \Vhat shall \ve do about it? 

ANSWER: Get a ne\v baritone, even if you are 
obliged to accept someone 1-vith less musical ability. 
It is fundamental that all members of any good quar
tet be good friends. l\.Jusical ability and good voices 
are valuable assets-but good fellowship between all 
four is just as essential. A good barber shop quartet 
is fundamentally a matter of team work and con
geniality. . 

QUESTION: In quartet arguments on how to sing 
some particular chord, I've heard it said for example, 
the baritone is supposed to raise "just a hair." How 
can we ever tell how much is "just a hair," up or 
down? 

ANSvVER: This is a iallacy. I too have heard bar
ber shop singers talk about X toncS~/8 tones, etc. 
Put this dO\vn for certain-Barber shop music, or any 
other kind of music, as we know it, contains no fine'r 
graduation than half tones. Any harmonv where
in one part contemplates a quarter t·one, an eighth tone, 
three fifths or any division of a full tone greater or 
less than one half tone, will result in discord. In 
1892 a 14 tone piano \vas patented in Berlin, and 
a pamphlet published on /4 tone music. Later, a 
certain gentleman named Aloys Haba wrote .Y4 tone 
music for stringed instruments. He also wrote in 1/3, 
1/6 and 1/12 tones. 

Several others, since, have built quarter tone pianos 
and written music for them. It is said that a musi
cian's ears can be trained to the recognition of micro
tones, but whether the ears of the general public "vould 
ever feel the difference bet\veen d~liberate micro tones, 
and mere out of tune (discord) performance is an
other matter. 

JOE STERN 

Ilow're YOU Fighting the War? 
"Nov\' and then a civilian gives me a lift; buys mc 

a drink. \\Then I thank them, they usually reply, 'Well, 
it's the least \ve can do for you fellows in the service.' 
I don't care about the lifts, about the drinks, Not much, 
certainly. What I do care about is that these civilians 
try to plan a world which discourages war, that they rid 
themselves of prejudices of an antisocial character. It's 
little comfort to fight for a drink, a lift, a glad hand. 
VVhat I \Vant is that the future is free of war. I don't 
want anyone to feel indulgent toward a young lad be
cause he may be killed .. ,) 

--From (l Coast Guardsman's Letter. 
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PBESIDENT STAAB BE-ELECTED
 
Nine Ne,v J\lelnbers Elected to National Board 

At the Saturday morning business meeting of the Na
tional Board of Directors, June 19th, these 1943-44 offi
cers were elected. President, Hal Staab, Northampton, 
J\/Iass.; First Vice President, Phil Embury, "Varsaw, N. 
y',; Vice Presidents, Deae lVlartin, Cleveland; Frank C. 

BUITENDORP ABBOTT 

CAMPAU GARRETT 

GODLOVE KNIPE 

\Iorse, l'vIuskegoll, l'\rlich., and Frank Thorne, Chicago: 
Executive Secretar-}' Carroll P. Adams, Oakland County 
("Vlich.) Chapter; Treasurer Joe Stern, Kansas City, 
Mo..; Historian, Dick Sturges, Atlanta, Ga.; l\1aster of 
Ceremonies, John Hanson, Peoria; Founder and Penna~ 

PALMER PIERCE 

nent Third Assistant Tempo
rary Vice-Chairman, O. C. 
Cash, Tulsa. Under the re
vised constitution the other 21 
members of the National 
Board were elected for stag:.. 
gered terms. 

3 Year Term - R. Harry
 
Brown. \Vilmington, Del.;
 
John R. Buitendorp. jVIuske-

gon, IHich.; R. Ray Campau,
 
Saginaw, l\tlich.; Clarence R.
 
lvIarlowe, Clayton, lVIo.; Dean
 

SCOTT vV. Palmer, Wichita, Kan.;
 
---- --~-~, W. Welsh Pierce, Chicago;
 

J. Frank Rice, Bartlesville, Okla .. 2 Year Term-liBur
nie" J. Abbott, Albion, lVIich.; Dempster Godlove, Clay
tall ervIa.) Chapter; Verne 1V1. Laing, Vlichita, Kan.; 
E. V. "Cy" Perkins, Chicago.; }/Iaurice E. Reagan, Pitts
burgh; \\T. Carleton Scott, Oakland County (jVlich.) 
Chapter; Henry Stanley, Chicago. 1 Year Term-~-Judge 

Denver N. Davison, Oklahoma City; Clarence Eddy, 
Flint, lVlich.; John \\!. Garrett, Joplin, Nro.; R. ]. "Ru
d::/' Heinen, Halbur, Iowa; James F. Knipe, Cleveland; 
Dr. ~i[ark S. Nelson, Canton, Ill.; Joseph P. Wolff, 
Detroit. ~1essrs. Buitendorp, Campau, Palmer, Pierce, 
Abbott, Godlove, Scott, Garrett, and Knipe 'were ne\'\' 
additions to the Board. They take the places of l'vlessrs. 
Cady, Carr, Bennett, Kerby, Graves, Laws, Rathert, 

Granger and \Vodicka. 
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SO~ YOU MADE TilE FINALS!! 
By FRAN K H. THOR;';E, Natiol/n! Vice President 

AND BASS OF THE ELASTIC 4 OF CHICAGO, 1942-43 CHAMPIONS 

Yes! J was plcnty busy at the Finals in Chicago Oil 

June 19th, but not too busy to think. 

Fi vc thousand people hanging breathlessly 011 each 
chord provided by that most perfect means of producing 
harmony-the male voice. 

Ten hard-boiled judges, each concentrating: to catch 
those tiny flaws we sometimes get away with, but which 
are not very often missrd by the judges. 

The spotlight, the deep shadows, the hopes and the 
prayers that evrryOllc realized filled the vast auditorium 
with a trembling air of expect'lIley. 

Yes, it wa~ a thrill. It was a wonderful thrill to me 
even to hear, a year ago in Grand Rapids, that the 
Elastic Four had qualified for the finals contest. No 
red-blooded individual, but especially no Barber Shopper, 
can help but feel the throbbing responsibility as he steps 
onto the stage to do his part in the finals contest. It is 
really great to be one of that select group of sixty men} 
chosen from the ranks of our Society from all ovcr the 
United States. Those of you who were on the stage 
ilt the Chicago finals know what I mean. T am sure 
you felt just as proud as 1 did at Grand Rapids when 
the Elastic Four stepped into the spotlight to battle the 
"mike" as it were. 

It is nOt an easy job, but Olle which I am sure we all 
enjoy, especi<llly <lfter that first sort of nervous, empt\' 
feeling pilSSes. However, I sometimcs wonder how man)r 
of us fully appreciate the responsibility which I cannot 
help but feel we owe to the national organization. It is 
so easy, and sometimes cven convenient, to cuss the 
judges, the "mike," the acoustics, or perhaps someone's 
B Flat cough when we ' ....ere just about to try and hit 
R Natural. We all love to alibi, but after all is said 
and done, the final vote of the judges is· cast and 20 new 
medals adorn 20 proud and elated chests_ The new 
champs are crowned, flashlight bulbs blink, names are re
corded, and another national contest is over. 

STOP
 
at
 

AMERICA'S TALLEST HOTEL
 

'h(l 

MORRISON
 
HOTEL
 

CHICAGO 

LEONARD HICKS, Managing Director 

Then, are we to return to oblivion? No! It must 
not be, for that should be just the beginning of a new 
era, a new year during which we should strive to do our 
utmost to bring the friendliness of our great Society to 
the greatest number of people, That is something every 
member of our Society should try and do, but especially 
should this be the duty of those 60 top-flight Barber 
Shoppers who made the finttls. 

Is it lIot proper to ask, who made the appearance of 
these 60 finalists possible? "Vho brought people from 
all o,-er the United States to hear them? '!\lho provided 
the audience of the ..1-.000 to 5,000 before whom they 
have /lOW performed? It seems to me that the first credit 
for all of this lHust go to aliI' national organization. After 
all. who would know about us, outside of our own com
munity, or State possibly, if it were not for the National 
Society. Personally, l shall never forget the finc, and 
in fact quite lengthy, lecture which Vice President Reagan 
gave me after the Elastic Four had beell declared the 
1942 champions, Brother Reagan made me realize, and 
,-ery seriously, the extent of responsibility ",,-hich the 
Elastic Four had then to assume. I passtd this thought 
on to RO)', Jim, and Herman and we very firmly re
solved to try and be as good members as any our Society 
ever had. 1f we were not, you may be sure it was not 
for lack of trying. 

Be all that as it may, it is my humble opinion that all 
to men in the finals o\ve something to our beloved in
stitution. (I f they will permit it, make it 64 so as to 
include the Elastic Four), Surdy, we owe all possible 
suppOrt and allegiance to the chapters whom we repre
sent. A good quartet can do considerable to strengthen 
and build bigger and better chapters, A finalist quartet 
can materiall}I help to maintain chapter interest as can 
any other good quartet, and certainly we should do all 
in our pOWl:r to carry out such purpose and to aid in 
chapter extension work, 

We should all do all that we can to aiel the soldiers, 
sailors, Red Cross, bond drives, and the like, but ,ve must 
also remember that the ver" foundation of our Society is 
built all the individual fal~e and ability of our quartets, 
and our male choruses, to sing good harmony. There is 
no good substitute for the marvelous mental relaxation 
and thorough enjoyment which derives from the beautiful 
harmony provided by our favorite hobby, \Vc have a 
great responsibility. but surely one that is not a burden, 
for it is in fact a great pleasure to work at. 

Surely, ",,'C must build a mightier institution so that 
still more good may be broadcast} in more places, and to 

a greater number of people. 

Enry member of our entire organization should try 
and do his best to\Io.'ard such end, but surelr we can count 
011 our finalist quartets to help keep such forward progress 
alive, "Vould it not be wonderful if each such quartet 
wcnt illto a serious huddle to ligure out how best it {'ould 
~erve it~ chapter and how best it could serve our National 
Socicty? \Vhy not start now to plan how you are going 
to win the 1944 gold mcdal or at least do stich a good 

(Collc!,uktl Oil Page 9) 
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FOURTH PLACE WINNERS AT CHICAGO
 

The Aristocrats. St. Louis, Mo.
 
Ll'ft to right-Dr. Norman F. Rathert, leao; Victor Scholz. tenor:
 
Fred Wayman, baritone; Harold Bugg. bass.
 

Arioaligeiliellt,s COlllllliUee }\cth'e 
The National COlllmittee on Song Arrangements has 

I<lllllched an ambitious program for yOllr harmony sing
ing pleasure this year. 

As this is being written cOlllmittee members afC put
ting the finishing touches 011 <'The Old Songs," the So
ciety theme song adapted trom Geoffrey O'Hara's fa
mous "A Little Close Harmon)'," originally published 
in ]921 by the Boston ~Vlusic Co. The Society arrange
ment, scheduled for release with this issue of the Har
monizer, is intended to give our entire membership a 
standard arrangement simple enough for gang singing 
~'et including in its four measures sorne thrilling barber 
shop chords. 

The Committee's main task is that of arranging a song 
a month throughout the year. 'The selections will give 
your quartets and choruses a well diversified repertoire 
of <;the old songs" ill effective barber shop style. The 
titles? Let that be a pleasant surprise on the occasion 
of each release. You'll like them. 

Enough for this time. Sure, your cOlllmittee has other 
plans, but of them. morc later. In the meantime send 
yOllr suggestions and comments to Phil Embury, Chair
llIall of the Committee 011 SOllg Arrangements. 

Great Inillds disCliu ideas. 
,·JvCra/ff m;'/lls discuss eVffzfs, 
Small minds discuss pcoplc. 

so, YOU MADE THE FINALS 
(CQ/Irillltef] from PlIl,e 8) 

job of trying that whoever does win ,\·ill know that they 
had to beat a veteran finalist quartet who made them 
work for it. 

Remember a champion quartet must overcome every 
obstacle. 

Then, as the curtain rises 011 the finalist contest ill 
104-t, let us each and everyone be able to look back with 
pride all our past year's accomplishment, and be able to 
honestly say, "I DID MY PART:' 

TULSA AMBITIOUS 
Fred Schroeder, the new President of the Tulsa Chap

ter, L. C. Baston, Vice President, \iV. O. ("Bill" of the 
;\:1 ainstrecters) Pal mer, Secretary-Treasurer, and George 
IVIcCaslin, (abo of the iHainstrecters) .Membership Com
mittee Chairman, are authority for the statement that 
great things will come Out of their chapter this year. \Vith 
... uch officers, and with mell like O. C. Cash, Fred Graves 
(bass of the lVlainstreeters) aJld Doc Enmeier (tenor of 
the Chord Busters) on the Executive Committee, Tulsa 
just can't miss! That's where our Societ~' was born 
in April, 1938! 

MUSKEGON PROUD 
What with a National Achievement Award. hvO mem

bers on the National Board, Frank C. Nlors~ and John 
R. Buitendorp, two quartets in the Finals at Chicago, 
the Presidency of the l\1ichigall State Association under 
its belt, and a commitment from a number of other NIichi
gan Chapters that l\,ruskegon will he awarded the Feb., 
1944 State Contest, this Chapter is bursting with pride. 
\Ve don't blame 'em a bit. 'The Chapter's 1943-44 quar
tet marathon has been launched, and will continue 
through the year until the Finals next wIay. 

Records of 

THE ELASTIC FOUR
 
It is possible that I will underwrite 

the cost of having made a series 

of three records of the Elastic Four 

by R, C. A Studios. If enough 

people will buy them, these can 

be sold at $4.75 per set, which 

will include DOWN BY THE OLD 

MILL STREAM, MOOD INDIGO, 

MAPLE LEAVES, LAZY RIVER, 

PEGGY O'NEILL, CIDER MILL, 

TELL ME YOU'LL FORGIVE ME, 

AND NOW THE DAY IS OVER, 

If you wont a set resen>ed for you 
send )lour name Otld address to 

FRANK H. THORNE 
6216 West 66th Place 

CHICAGO 38, ILL, 

Advertisemen t 
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GOOD PUBLICITY AND PUBLIC RELATIONS 

The {"ditorial reprinted below is a line example of 

the relationship between publicity and public relations 

mentioned ill Dcac ~\Iartil1'S column next door. 

THE PLAIN DEALER
 
AND DAILY LEADER 

N~f Dall! (H(ulaIlOn lor , ...... Ivl' ,"oolhs I'ndtd StPL 30. 19-'2, 
as r,ltd .1Ih rhl' Unifl'd $IUU Go~·nnml."nl: 

Daily, 231,069: Sunday. 415.709 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30. 1943 

Musical Revival 
Spectators jammed the big Medinah Temple at 

Chicago to the rafters. Barber shop quartets from 
many parts of the nation took their turn on th~ 

stage. The national tiUe was at last awarded to 
foul' Chicago amateurs for the richness of harmony 
and the vitality of rhythm displayed in "The 
Bowery" and "It's Only a Shanty in Old Shanty 
Town." 

The newspapers reported that handlebar mus· 
taches and brown derbies, the once familiar trap· 
pings, were missing, and this will not surprise 
those who know the background of the unusual 
musical conclave just concluded. 

The revival of the ancient and melodious art 
at quartet singing has become a serious hobby 
among men throughout the United States. The 
revival received impe:us by the forillation of a 
national organization in 1938. The wide interest 
in the movement is illustrated by Sigmund Spaeth's 
book on barber shop harmonies, and by the fact 
that songs arranged by a national barber shop 
committee have made their way to the concert 
stage. 

"Barber shop quartet" has been common par· 
lance for several generations. It traces its origin 
to a period when the barber shop was literally the 
headquarters of male singing groups. The form 
of the song is rigid. The lead is carried by the 
second tenor. Above the lead is an improvisation 
sung by the first tenor, and below are the baritone 
and bass parts. This does not vary. The theme 
does not skip from voice to voice as III other 
part·!orms. 

For a hundred years Americans have searched 
for music thaL was truly national, but Without 
a measurable degree of success. One cannot pass 
over the barber shop revivaL In this medium 
native talent is given an outlet available in no 
other. Each man is his OVln composer. 

In recent times hurlesQue renditions 01 "Sweet 
Adeline" have had a repressive influence. Men 
who might sometimes have sung a song: have turned 
on the radio rather than resemble an inebriated 
fellow in a top hat hanging to a lamp post. 

'fhe Society for the Preservation and Encourage· 
ment of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America, 
Inc., has set out to plow under the burlesque vel'· 
sions, and it is succeeding. However, "Down on 
the Old Mill Stream" is still in good standing. 

SEE IT
 
by DEAC MARTIN 

"Z distJgr~e "'jtb what you say, but 
I shall de/ellli to tbe dealh your 
righl 10 sa)' if'. Atrribttud 
10 Voll({i". 1694-1778. 

'The wa~' I sec it, something oc
curred at Chicago that is a perfect 
e"amplc of the difference betwecn 
"publicity" for the Society and good 
"public relations" for us" A lot of 

peoplc, evcn businessmen, confuse the twO, or think they're 
one and the same. 

Publicit)' is anything written Or said about us that 
reacht:s outsiders. It may be said or \'iTitten by us; it 
ma" be bv someone else. It may be transmitted by per
sOIl"al cOIl~'ersation ur letter. bv small newspaper or met
ropolitan dail~/, through publi~ speech; or it might reach 
millions-in-a-minute yia radio. If Casey ,vhispers to 
Clancey" I hear the So(it:'t~t is a collection of becry bUllls" 
that's bad publicity, just as much as if he had written 
~o!llcthillg in our praIse (good publicity) for a national 
magazlllC. 

Publicity concerning the Society results in a good, 
or bad or mixed reputation for a 10(,11 chapter or the 
nationdl body. 'Vhatcver wt.: do that reaches the public; 
whatever we sa}' that is known to the public; whatever 
is written or said publicly abOut us are clements in our 
" p\lblic relations." These elements help to mould our 
reputation among those ".·110 don't kllo\\" us. 

The Chicao-o Convention incidcllt shows how publicity 
conceived in ;he interest of good relations \\~ith the public 
can, by slight twist or oversight, bccome poor public rc
lations. At one of the radio broadca5ts, an announcer, 
filled with the friendliest intention to gi,'c us a nice build
up spoke twice of the "thousands of SPEBSQSA mem
be;s gathered from all parts of the country." Across the 
studio I sa\\" Presidf'llt Hal wince visibly both times. In 
these days of consen"ation scnral million listeners had 
been told that we turned out in I. thousands" (to jam the 
already jam-packcd transportation systems). 

Nothing serious "'as invoked. A few hundreds rather 
thall "thousands" \\"ere in\"ol\'Cd. The anllouncer, a most 
kindly person, would han been chagrined had he real
iz..c.-d that maybe I ~~ of his listeners were saying to them
selvcs «Those fello\\"5 should have stayed home." But, 
had the subject been more \'ital, a million people might 
ha\·e said what they thought-to another million. \Ve 
could have been held up ilS 11 horrible example, 

This little incident, harmless in itself so far as I know, 
is cited merely to indicate the care with which we should 
act as a Soci"cty, how closely we should scan our own 
statements and whv we should go out of our way to 
!It' sure th;t any statement made about us, spoken or writ 
tell, should brill!4 out true facts in the interest of "good 
publicitv." All combine to establish our reputation with 
the public. ,"Vhat we do is I'public relations" whcn 
knowil outside. You don't b\l~1 them by the yard, or 
cut off a slice for six months cOllsullIption. You live them. 
That's the way I see it. 
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FIFTH PLACE WINNERS AT CHICAGO
 

The Harmony Halls of Grand Rapids 
Left to right Bob Hazenberg, lead; Ed Gaikema, tenor; Ray Hall, 
baritone; Gordon Hall, bass. 
---_._------------- 

lIubitut nlul Traits of 
Rurbe.oshoPlulS IIU.olliOllicus 

By PRAGCS P. PICKERAL 

Nature Expert, Joe's Racing Form 

(The author was {fJrlUllale /0 be i71 the strange lalld 
loulled on the banks f.J{ the enchanting Chicago Draillage 
Canal, during Junc. He there made the study 011 u:lticlt 
the foIlQ'lI.:i71g is bmed). 

The Genus Barbershoppus HarmonictlS (or Barber
shopper) is an illegitimate member of the Pipus :VIusi
calus family, by reverse process. They spend most of theil 
time emitting musical sOllnds. Scientists call this "bar
bershop hannon)'." \:Vhat the residel1ts of a certain Chi
cago hotel call it, is something else. 

At first, it seems that attempting to secure a specimen 
of the tribe will be difficult, as they have no regular 
haunts and, when mingling with the common herd, C<ill 

hardly be distinguished from human beings. The author 
discovered that there is aile fool proof method of identify
ing the type. First, get any group of men singing. 
Then start to accompany them on the piano. For some 
reason, the true Barbcr~hoppus is very nlllch in fear of 
musical accompaniment and becomes unnerved. 

It has been said also that should a true Barbershoppus 
enter a room wherein a blond reclines in aile corner and 
three of his Own kind are ill the other comer, he will 
ignore the blonde and make up a quartet. But, while 
their love life seems to be secondary, your observer noted 
that nOt all those making "arrangements" at Chicago were 
musicians. 

CEd.-Having heard [-It:llry Hart, of l11idltmd, sillg 
u.'e have rrarhnl the conclllsiu!/. that both his lIIusiad (Iud 
literary edllwtiu/l have been neglefted. Take the above 
for 'ruha! it's 'li.Jorth 3 but dOll 3 t be too hard 0" He"ry. He 
is rcally a nice fellow.) 

LONG BEACH INVITES VISITORS 

Nine new members were recentl" added to the roster 
of the Long Beach, California eh-apter. ~1eetings arc 
held On the first Friday night of each month and all bar
bcrshoppers \·isiting in Southern California are invited to 

drop ill. Edison Thomas is the Chapter Secretary. 

A SEH~ION IN SONG 

The Elastic Four, Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Boys: 

'Through the magic influence of radio, spoken \\o·ords, 
music and songs are broadcast to millions of listeners. 
\Vould it not be grand if those who send their voices to 

a \vaiting '","orId could know some of the effects of their 
efforts on the lives :Iud hearts and souls of those who 
listen? 

On Sunday morning, June 20, a most remarkable in
cident occurred in connection with your broadcast over 
\VGN. iVly wife and I had driven our youngest son 
0011, down to the place ,vhere he had been instructed to 
report for active duty in the United States Naval Re
serve. There are millions of mothers and fathers who 
arc undergoing this same experience. They alone know 
how it pulls the heart strings at the moment of farewell. 

We were sitting in our car, trying so hard to smile 
olld be brove. I tllmed on the radio and the SPEBSQSA 
program was 011. We listened to beautiful songs sling 
by the national champions. It was nearly t\ve1ve o'clock 
noon and our son had to repon across the street at that 
hour. \-\'e were about to sa" farewells when we heard 
the anllounccmellt that the Eiastic Four would sing their 
Own arrangement of "The Lord's Prayer." And as you 
sang so beautifully, sO totJChingly, so prayerfully the words 
Our ::Haster taught us to pray, we all bowed our heads 
in solemn reverencc. When the song ended, we looked 
up apd all three of us were smiling-there were no tears. 
Cheerhllly \Ile said to our boy, "So long, old kid, best 
of luck." 

r ten you this little incident because I want you boys 
to know how thankful we are for your song. It cheered 
three hearts - a mother's, a son's, and a father's - on 
Father\; Day. 

Gratefully yours, 

RALPH S. FREESl:; 

"If ute go at tltis job as though H:e expect the war 10 
last live years, 'Wi' 1Jj(/r be able to 'wind it up in. Ol1e )rear; 
if We tadle it with the thought that it will be over il1 
OJle }'f(lr3 it's a t:erfaill to last /ive.'3 -111arvin E. Corle. 

We Specialize in
 

RAISED PROCESS PRINTING
 

Robert E. Morris & Son
 
Expressive Printing 

5267 Second Avenue 

Detroit, Michigan 

Official Stationery Printers for the 

S.P.E.B.S.O.S.A. 
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Good S).OlotSIIUlIISltip MANY CITIES BID FOIl 
1944 CONVENTIONAmong the most pleasing traits of human beings arC

persistency of effort, indomitable will to win, and reluc No Indication Who Has Inside Track 
tance to acknowledge defeat. 

\Vhen a funner is preparing for a track meet, he trains Although no decision will be made by the National 
for weeks. If he loses, he goes into training again and Board until its winter meeting in ]anuarYI eight cities 
prepares for the next race in the hope that he may presented invitations for the 1944 Nariollal COllvention
eventually be declared the victor. Chicago, Clayton, 1V10., Cleveland, Dctroit, Santa MOll

So it is with the quartets who compete in OUf National ica, Cal., St. Louis, vVarsaw. N. Y., and the phantom 
Contest. They rehearse diligently for months. T'hey chapter of Katoosa, Oklahoma. The latter is ('onsidered 
'\lark out new arrangements and strive to perfect their to have vcry little chance for two reasons-first, the train 
tonal quality, blend, and precision, in their endeavor to service (one train a week in each direction) and second, 
be declared olle of the fifteen finalists, alld thcn one of no member of the Board, except Ray Granger, has as yet 
the medallion winning five. The crowning glory, that been able to find Katoosa all any map. Ray illsists there 
of being "Champiolls," and of wearing the O. C. Cash is such a tow-n, and Frank Rice confirms it. 
Gold lVredaliions, can go to but olle quartet each year. The location of the January Board meeting will be de
About one-fourth of the competing quartets achieved the cided by National President Hal Staab after a mail vote 
covered circle of Finalists. Three-fourths of the number of the Board members early in November. Chicago, 
must emulate the rUllller in the track meet and work fur Cleveland, Detroit, Katoosa, Oakland County (~/lich.), 

ther in order to achieve their goal. Peoria, St. Louis and \-\.-"1'saw presented invitations to 
the Board. The January meetings have become "NationalOne of the finest things about our contests is the good 
Conventions ill lVliniaturc,"sportsmanship dispiayed by the competing quartets. With 

few exceptions they accept the verdict of the judges in a 
manner that reHects credit upon them. Not once have RUDY HEINEN "MAKES WITH THE NOISE" 
I heard questioned the sincerity of the judges. 'Their Yes! Our enterprising banker, swimmer. Board lVlem
judgment ma~' occasionally be questioned, but never ber alld Chapter Starter, R. ]. "Rudy" Heinen, of Hal
their honesty of purpose. bur, lowa, "Makes with the Noise" a nice little bit of

lVlembers who have competed in our comests have publicity for the Society in a recent issue of the "Railroad 
proven themselves to be a great group of mel!: men who .Vlagazine." Rudy wrote to the editor objecting to an 
can lose and take it standing. Fred Sahlender, of the article in which somebody had told prospective hoggers 
Harmony Kings, aile of our finest quartets, expresses a .J1I0t to try to develop a distinctive style of blo""illg the
typical viewpoint very admirably when he ~vritcs. "The whistle.
Ha:tmony Kings arc nOt in the least down-hearted by our Some may not agree with Rudy that, "a dcep toned
failure to 'place' in the Contest. YOLI will flnd us in (himc whistle is might)' s\veet music." But we'll ,:dl agree
there again next fear pitching like Hell." it doesn't hurt to have the RR mag. editor qualify Brother

That's real sportsmanship. Heinen's remarks, "That iVf r. Heinen has all ear for har
HAL STAAB mony may be gathered from the fa(t that he is a director 

of the Society jar, etc," l\1ore noi::c like this, we can 
SANTA MONICA SOUVENIR BADGES stand. 

National Board member Steve Cady and Chapter .Pres SPRINGFiElD HAS OWN PUBLICATION 
ident "Sox" Kuhlmcyer brought a delegation from Santa "RE-CHOlws" :l four-page printed bulletin is pub
~/lol1ica Chapter to Chicago and on behalf of the city pre

lished monthly by Bob Fuller, Secretary, for the members
sented each registrant at the convention ,·vith a souvenir of Springfield, i\1ass" Chapter. It carries ncws of mem
badge made up of an abalone shell "V" and silk ribboll, bers, important announcements and general items and IS
inviting the Society to hold the next convention in th'lt 

one of the most readable little organs we have secn. city, 

THE CORN BELT CHORUS 

150 men from the Bloomington, Canton and Peoria Chapters, under the direction of John Hanson. 
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OUR NEW CUAl"TEIlS 
Since the last Harmonizer was issued, Kansas, Ohio, 

:~"1assachusetts, 1I1inois, Nebraska, and Michigan have 
added nc\v chapters. 

O'Fallon, Illinois 

Just as we go to press word comes from Secretary
elect Thea. K. Wanna that the organization of this 
chapter has been completed with 33 charter members and 
the following officers: Samuel Taylor, President; John 
:\tI. Sapp, Vice President; Oliver C. Joseph, Treasurer; 
Carl Von Brock, iVrusical Director. 

Congratulations, fellow", on such a splendid start
and our deep appreciation to Brothers Cosmas, Balser, 
\Vodicka, Rathert, IVlurray, Heusler and all the other 
Sr. Louis Chapter mcn who came over to your prelim
jnnry meeting and helped you start the ball rolling. We're 
glad to have you wit.h us~and that statement comes right 
frOIn the heart. 

Omaha, Nebraska 

A visit to the Chicago Convention by three Omaha 
businessmen, with barber shop harmony "leanings," re
sulted in the quick organization, On their return home, 
of an Omaha Chapter. Loyd Bumpas of the Folltenelle 
Hotel is the Chapter Secretary and Clyde Darner, an 
Omaha banker, and one of the Chicago Pilgrims, is 
President. The Charter iVlember list includes National 
Board lVlember R. J "Rudy" Heinen of Halbur, Iowa, 
who plans to retain, also, his membership in the Kansas 
City Chapter. Greetings, Omaha, our first Nebraska 
Chapter. 

Arkansas City, Kansas 

Roy \Voodard as President, Ross Farrar as Vice Presi
dent, and David L. Halt as Secretary-Treasurer head 
up the enthusiastic group of barbershoppers in Arkansas 
City. President Woodard's address is R.F.D. No.2, 
and Brothers Farrar and Hall can both be reached in 
c/o Home National Rank. This gives Kansas three 
chapters, .T unction Ci ty and Wichita bei ng the others. 

Willoughby, Ohio 

Henry Seith of 62 Glenwood is Secretary-Treasurer 
and L. F. lVIeier of 66 Barker St., is President of the 
vVilioughby Chapter. The group received their baptism 
of fire at an outdoor meeting of the Cleveland Chapter 
last fall and the "exposure to infection" resulted in a 
case of chronic and incurable barbershopitis. I3rother 
Seith says HWe're just a small chapter in a small tOWil, 
but we're enthusiastic, and how. vVatch us grow." 

Pittsfield, Massachusetts 

Bob Fuller. Secretary of the Springfield, IVI'L'is., Chap
ter was the moving spirit in interesting the Pittsfield 
group. As soon as the pleasure driving ban is lifted, 
Northampton, Pittsfield and Springfield are to have a 
series of joint meetings. Dick Picrcc of North Adams 
Illay soon get his plans there under way before the win
ter season starts sO that a four city group of chapters will 

form the nucleus of a ~·rassachusetts State Association. 
WIll. R. Sage is President and Richard S. Ringie, Sec
retary of the Pittsfield Chapter. President Sage can be 
addressed in c/o Associated Transport, Inc. 

Jacksonville, Illinois 
Organized in Nlay with R. D. Eiler, Box 384, as 

Secretary and Harold D. Kamin, R.F.D. No.1, Frank
lin, IlL. as President, Jacksonville entered its JVIorgan 
County 4- in the National contest and those four likeable 
boys coasted into the finals like nobody's business. Down 
in . Illinois they take their barbershopping seriously. 

Port Huron, Michigan 
iVfichigan's chapters no,,,, number 19 with the addition 

of POrt Huron~at the entranCe to the Blue "Vater 
Bridge to Canada. A large group of neighborly mem
bers of the Detroit Chapter helped to plan the chartcr
night of the POrt Huron Chapter in lVIar. Albert]. 
Armstrong, c/o Post Office is President and Arthur 1\1. 
lVIowry, 1504 18th St., is Secretary-Treasurer. 

Albany, N. Y., Elkhart, Indiana, Reno, Nevada, \IVells
ton, 1\.'10., Racine, \Vis., and several other cities arc nearly 
ready to announCe their organization night plans. 1943
44 is to be a year of unprecedented growth for S.P.E.n. 
SQ.S.A. 

OUR PEORIA MASCOTS 

\,Ve are simply incapable of expressing all the appre
ciation we feel to the different officers, chapters and 
members of the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. for the many happy 
occasions and pleasant memories we have experienced 
through their hospitality and courtesy. \Ve can only say 
that we are four of the Illost ardent admirers of your 
organization and all that it stands for, and hope it con
tinues to grow to gigantic proportions and succeed in all 
the aims yOll and the other national officers have for it. 

Thank you, agalll. 

Harmoniously yours, 

THE BARBERETn:S 
(Idelle Dykeman) 

"y r H IIours ror more armony 

Enjoy 

I@~
 
.... ~' O".

[OLA
 

Red Rock Bottlers, Inc. 
ATLANTA, GA.. 
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ANONYIUOUS EVALUATES ~~.tiO'UlI Committees l\l.pointed 
Dear Carroll: 

'Vhile recovering from ear~throat infection (natural 
perhaps to genus barbershoppen:llsus Americanus) rye 
had my first opportunity in years to think. I find that 
my thoughts are most frequently centered upon the So
ciety and the comparatively new friends met through it. 

They pop pleasantly into mind from cities and vil
lages from coast to coast. Some of them, I know, such 
as Bob Durand may be overseas or on the high seas. As 
I meet them all in memory r agree with mysel f more and 
more-The Finest Group Ever As:sembled Under a Fr;l
ternal Banner. 

I've taken adv~l.Iltage of the convalescent period to per
use files that stan with a letter from O. C. Cash, i\1ay, 
1939. A trip through this· record is more pleasant than 
any single individual can possibly deserve. For instance. 
I met Phil Embury by letter in lVlarch, 1940, nOt long 
after having the privilege of meeting Stern, vVright, Rice, 
the late Erickson, Godlove, Blevens, Rathert, Hall, \Vo
dicka, Nelson, Dick, Albright, the Barflies, Schwoppe, 
Fox and many other just as up:aanding citizens (and 
good barbershoppers) at the January, 19+0, meeting ill 
St. Louis. 

Those names alone (my gosh I forgot Ray Granger, 
Graves, Kerby et al at that meeting) added to one's 
Treasury are priceless. And it was well after that when 
I began to meet more llC\V friends by the dozen, as the 
Society progressed. To name 'em would be to write the 
roster. 

And what a record of hopes, trial-and-error, concerted 
and indi\'idual effort peeps out of the old file! All of 
it is built around the dream and early \\'ork of O. C. and 
the Tulsa originals. He can be proud of ",-hat he started. 
And I'm sure that O. C. is as grateful as I am that such 
men as the above and Sturges, Reagan, Perkins, Staab. 
\¥olff, Laifl~, Dragoo, Thorne. as examples of many 
more in their class, have carried the banner that he raised. 

The main point, if any, to this note is-I'm glad to 
have mctcha, Carroll, yOll being a symbol in this case of 
the worthwhile men who came into my life through the 
Society, <Ind \\>-hom I'd never have known otherwise. 

I shall always feel that I'm both lucky and privileged 
to be able to associate \\·ith 'em. 

And this nOte w01.J1dn't be complete \\rithout one marc 
thought that, again, pops Out of my files. As I look at 
the material collected at this one unimportant spot, m)' 
hat is off to YOLI officers who have reallv ill\'csted time 
in the Societ~; " but particul:uly you, -Hal Staab and 
Phil Embury who came imo office after we started ro 
roiL You three have handled the major work of a na
tional organization for 100'c. 

PLEASE DON'T BLAME US 

If you dOll't find any news items in this issue concern
ing your chapter, don't blame the poor Editors ulltil vou 
have first found out whether or not your Chapter officers 
SCilt in the July 1st Chapter Activities Report to the Na
tional Office. Chances are that they didn't, 

Here is a complete list of President Hal Staab's ap
pointments of standing national committees (Committee
men who arc nOt members of the National Board are des
ignated by their chapter affiliations). 

Fillallce~Staab, Chairman; Adams, Cash, Stern. 

Rules al1d Regulations-Bro\vl1, Chai rJllan; Davisoll, 
Embury, Scott, Thorne, \Volff. 

Extension-Pierce, Chairman; Buitendorp, Fuller 
(Springfield, 1\I1a5s.), Godlove, Knipe, ]\'farlowe. 

Chapter Ways and IVIeans-Stanley, Chairman; Brown, 
Eddy. rVlartin, Scott, Sturges. 

COlllll1llllity Service-Perkins, Chairman; Abbott, Cam
pau, Garrett, Godlove, Stern. 

Inter-Chapter Relatiolls-iV1arlowe, Chairman i Eddy, 
Garrett, Hanson, Perkins. 

Publicity-Knipe, Chairman; Abbott, Heinen, Morse, 
Visel (Chicago). 

Song Arrangements-Embury, Chairman; Childers (Tul
sa), Palmer, Perkins, Reagan, Thorne, Webster 
(Cleveland) . 

Achievement A"vards-lvlorse, Chairman; Heinen, Rice. 

Resolution-vVolff, Chairman; Laing, Davison. 

Chapters at Colleges-lVlartin, Chairman; Campau, Dav
ison, lVladowe, ~'lorse, Nelson, Seelye (Rochester, 
N. Y.) 

National Contest and Judging-Thorne, Chairman; Em v 
bury, Godlove, McCaslin (Tulsa), Phelps (Kansas 
City, ]\/10.), Reagan, Rice, Sahlender (Springfield, 
IlL) 

Chapter ]\Iethods and Interchange of Ideas-Buitendorp, 
Chairman; English (Canton, 111.), Grant (Saginaw, 
JV1ich.), Palmer, Pierce, Stanley, Tnylor (Northamp
ton. ~/IasS.), Van Dyke (Oklahoma City), Vincent 
(Binghamton, N. Y.) 

CHICAGO CONVENTION NOW
 
A MEMORY
 

(Collfi",mJ from Page J) 

Mainstreeters of Tulsa (with Harry Hall :lnd Geo. Mc
Caslin of the old Bartlesville Barflies teamed up with 
Fred Graves, bass of The Okics, and Bill Palmer, Sec
retarv of the Tulsa Chapter) third, The Aristocrats of 
St. Louis fourth, and the Harmony Halls of Grand 
Rapids (formerly the Hall Brothers) fifth. The judges 
made no annOUllcement of the re1ati\'c standing of the 
other ten-but here they are, listed promiscuously-Har
mony Kings of Springfield, ] ll., St. Louis Police Quartet, 
Gipps Amberlin -+, Peoria, Accoustical Persecuting 4, 
Jackson, l\-1ich" Four Flats, Cleveland, lV10rgan County 
-+, Jacksonville, Ill., Unheard of 4, l\.Juskegon, NIich., 
Forest City 4, Cleveland, Harmony \Veavers, Muskegon, v
~Hich., anel the H armonai res, Clayton (lVIo.) Chapter. 

And so the 5th Annual S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Convention 
and Quartet Contest passes into history. Start getting 
read~r for 194+, my hearties! 
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TI.e Fouuder's (;oluII.II 
BY O. C. CASH 

PITCH 'EM HIGH! 
Boys, we sure have COme a long 

way in the 5Y2 years since our lit
tle group of cronies in Tulsa first 
decided to "perpetuate and preserve" 
the kind of quartet singing we had 
been brought up on. That was in 
April, 1938. Look at us now. All 
of which goes to show that if an 
idea appe:tls to the better side of a 
IlHl.n's nature, and isn't motivated by anything that is eith
er selfish or commercial-it will live-and grow. I take 
110 credit. I just felt the need ai H{UI outlet" and [ 
found that thousands of others did, too. 

* * * 
"Pitch 'Em High and Sing 'Em Loud" has always 

been a cardiual principle with me. j\'[aybe that's why 
I've always liked the "Beacon 4" of \Nichita so well. 
But I can't agree \vith Chick vVeber, charter member 
of the Chicago Chapter, who bemoans the fact that there 
were so many "soft singing" quartets at the last Con
vention, 'cause I love soft singing. Don't tell me, Chick, 
that the Kansas City Barber Pole Cats, the ;\1uskegon 
Unheard of 4, The Harmonaires of the Clayton (Mo.) 
Chapter, the Hamptonialls from Hal Staab's horne town, 
Carleton Sc.ott's Keynotes from Oakland County, .I\1ich., 
and any number of other soft singing quartets don't give 
out s..."cet music. 1 '''ould, and I did, sit up all night, 
twice, to listen to 'em. 

* * * 
Bill Novak, Cicero Chapter Secretary writes that he 

misses The Gay Nineties costumes which are rapidly 
disappearing from our Contests. So do I, Bill. How
ever, maybe it's a modern trend that we shouldn't try 
to do too much about. 

• • * 
No one can say that the P .A. system at lVledinah Tem

ple was perfect-or even nearly perfect. Actually, it 
wasn't even good. And a number of good quartets suf
fered as a result. But it proved one thing-that every 
quartet should study mike technique as carefully as they 
study their blend, their notes and their harmony. Even 
with a perfect P.A. system, a knowledge of the use of a 
mike properl}/ is highly essential. 

CONVENTION FILM AVAILABLE 
The twO red, 30 minute, Convention Film is expected 

to be available for rental to Chapters early in Septem
ber. Faithful Harry Brown, who took the ·pictures with 
the valiant help of Rudy Heinen and Dick Sturges, has 
\vorked hard on the preparation of the titles and assembly 
of the film. The Society owes him <I. vote of appreciation. 

Harry writes, "The film is 16m111. Kodachrome and can 
he projected On any 16mm. projector. It ",viII have a 

" total length of about 560 feet." 

Scheduling of the film will be a complicated and far 
from casy job. So, please, in sending in your reservation, 
specify a first, second, third and fourth choice of dates. 
The rental fee will be within the reach of all Chapters. 

THE FLAT FOOT FOUR 
of Okiahoilln (;ity 

This is the fifth ol a series of biographies of 'Well know7I 
SPEBSQSA quartets. 

The Flat Foot Four was originated by O. A. Cargill 
SOOn after he became mayor of Oklahoma City in 1923. 
Johnny Whalen was the tenor at that time and, although 
the personnel of the other voices has changed many times, 
Johnny always sang in that spot. The others in the 
original group were Frank Sheppard, lead, Roland Car
gill, the mayor's brother, baritone, and Bill Parrish, bass. 
The quartet made its initial public appearance at a meet
ing of the Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce and 
it was at this meeting that lVlayor Cargill first intro
duced them as "The Flat Foot Four." 

The quartet as originally set up remained intact until 
1927. Then, Sheppard, Cargill and Parrish left the po
lice department. In 1929 the quartet reorganized and 
continued to function through the next ten years, losing 
and replacing on rhe average of one man a year. 

rn 1939, with a group composed of Whalen, top, Britt 
Stegall, lead, Granville Scan land, baritone, and Sam 
Barnes, bass. the four competed against SOIlle twenty quar
tets in the hrst anllual competition of S PEBSQSA at 
'r'ulsa, and placed third. In the summer of 1940, at 
the second competition held at the New York World's 
Fair, with "Red" Elliott singing in the baritone spot, 
the quartet copped the championship from a field of 200 
quartets. 

During the years 1937-1941 the quartet made hun
dreds of appearances from New York to Los Angeles and 
as far south as jVIexico City. rt was named by the 
American Legion as the official Legion quartet for the 
~tate of Oklahonn. Incidentally, every man who ever 
sang ill the quartet was a ""Vorld \Var vet. The last 
engagement of the Flat Foot Four was on the night of 
September 6, 1941, at the Phillips Petroleum Commun
ity House, Oklahoma City. The last song they sang 
was the "Four-vVay Song" wherein four different songs 
are sung in harmony. That night, Leon Howard (John
ny) Whalen died. There will never be another like him. 

Left to right-Lieut. Johnny Whalen. tenor; Britt Stegall, lead; 
Red Elliott, baritone; Sam Barnes, ba$s. 

orlFe love music for the Imried hopes, the garnered 
memories, the tender feelill~ it can sum mOll at a touch. n 
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JOI.lin. ~Io., ""Hitting the BaU" 
The members of this Chapter arc proud of the fact 

that their Immediate Past President, John \Y. Garrett, 
has been elected to the l'\atioll<ll Board, all honor con
ferred at the Chicago Convention. Joplin's history is 
rather unusual. [n part, here it is: 

In April, 19..1-0, SigmuJlJ Sp<tl:lh, uf New York, sent 
a copy of his book 011 Barber Shop harmOtly to ~drs. 

Georgia IHarshaIl Cragin, of Joplin, a composer in her 
own right, with it note suggesting: that she sound out the 
possibilities for a Chapter in the city. :vrrs. Cragin con
tacted O. L. Dei\'Iicr, (as good a baritone as you will 
fiud) , and an open meeting was called by invitation and 
through newspaper publicity. 

Organization W({S comr!rted with the election of Dc~ 

wIier, President, Pete Allan, (Joplin's foremost top ten
or), vice president, Claude Payne, (baritone deluxe), 
secretary-treasurer and Art (Harmony) Baker, sergeant 
at arms. The Chapter's growth has b~ell steady and 
interest h;lS increased rapidly. 

Eight members of the Chapter attended the 1\ational 
Contest in Chicago, including a quartet, the "Rainbow 
Four," Petc Allan, tenor; Frank lVlarrin, lead; Claude 
Payne, baritone, and Frank Netherly, bass. They didn't 
make the Finals but they "done noble," gained some in
valuable experience and ,,,,ill be back later to furnish 
some tough competition. 

S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Visiting Firemen ",rill please note that 
Joplin meets the first Tuesliay of l:ach month at the Con
nor Hotel. 

THE "200 MEMBERS BY JAN. 1Sf" CLUB 

What started out to be a race between the St. Louis 
Chapter and the Oakland County, lVlich. Chapter, to ~ee 

which one could have the largest number of members by 
January 1st, is no longer a private fight. lVIuskc::gol1, the 
big bullies, insisted Oil getting ill on it, and along came 
Wichita, Kansas i Clayton} iVIo.: Tulsa, Okla., and Kan
sas City, 1\10. These six chaptl:fS ha\'e adopted the slo
gan '1200 IVlembers by January 1st or Bust." Inasmuch 
as the exclusiveness of the original idea has been ab<'ln
doned. much to the disgust of Secretary George Cosmas 
of St. Louis and President Carleton Scott of Oakland 
CO.UI.Jty, why nol' make it a Free for All? Paging Spring
Ileld·, iVIas:;., Peoria and Bloomington as weB as <1.ny others 
who ""ant to get their feet wct. Cosmas and Scott say 
that when they were little boys, their mothers told them 
never to play with big boy~, so they have decided to bar 
Detroit and Chicago. I'Let these twO gangs have their 
Own r<lce i they'n: too big for us." 

FROM THE 1940 NATIONAL CHAMPS 

Sam Barnes and Britt Stegall of the Okiahoma City 
"Fbt Foot Four" sent a message of cordial greeting to 
<'Ill attending the Chicago convention. They ,vrite in part 
"VVe regret not being able to attend this cOllnl1tion, but 
we are looking forward to seeing the ,vhole gang: again 
some day soon. VVith "Red" Elliott living elsewhere and 
with JohnllY \Vhalen gone to his eternal reward, there 
is 110 'Flat Foot Four' any more." 

---- _.~._---

""lIuck" Siuflh,it·. of the New 
4:;lulIlll'S, Sl.enl~s a Piece 

National President Hal Staab recently recci\-'ed an en
thusiastic letter from "Huck" Sinclair, the baritone ot 
the Four Harmonizers, 1943-4'+ National Champions. It 
was a masterpIece. Here are some extracts. 

,·It was olle grand conventioll and so far as the 'Four 
H<'Il"Inonir.ers' are concerned we can't seem to get our~ 
selves back to earth after receiving first place honors, 

"Of the Illany <ll1d varied recognitions a mall may 
attain in life ,ve feel the greatest of all at least from the 
standpoint of pleasure is the winning; of first place in a 
National Contest of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. quartet:;. Our joy 
and enthusiasm since receiving this distinction is unbound
ed alld we wallt the world to kllow how very proud we 
are of the honor which has been accorded us. 

"You mar be assured that individuall}1 and as a Ql.lanet 
we \vill de,,:ote all our efforts and encrgy to tiving up to 
the title and promoting the interests of our Society in 
every way possible." 

MAINSTREETER'S BARITONE AIRS A PEEVE 

\oI\' first experience singing baritone was ill the Frisco 
depot ill LockWOOd. 1\110. This was several years back 
and. ill spite of the discollragf'lllents, I have stayed with it. 

r would like to be a charter member of "The Amalga
mated Order of Baritone Singers." Such a union is go
ing to he necessary so that we baritone singers can pro
tect ourselves against the machinations of the other voices. 
I view with alarm such events as the feud between Frank 
Rice and Bob Holbrook, ;'IS to which is the best lead 
slllger. \Vh.1t I say is, "What does it matter?" 

\ \Theil a quartet sings before <l group of folks, every 
one savs, "l\ly. what a beautiful lead," or "what ;l clear 
high t~l\or," 0"1' "what a full deep bass." 1 sang with 
Illy quartet all over Chicago and listened to the compli
ments show~n:d un the other three members. Finally, 
late the last nite, a fellow approached me and said, "Shay, 
you certainly do shing a shwcll baritone." Can an~lbody 
~lIg:gt::st <lllythitlg? 

\V. D. i'Bill" Palmer, 
Secretary, Tulsa Gila/l/er 

BERT PHELPS REPORTS FOR KANSAS CITY 

\Ve plan to comb defense factories, large corporations, 
and church choirs for men interested ill singing with the 
;d('~ of combining atl of them into a "Sing for Victory 
Chorus." \iVc hope to have at least 150 voices in this 
group. 

The Ihrber Pole Cats are to sing at the Pratt-Whitney 
plant and arc making arrangements with North American 
and Remington to appear there. The Cats have also been 
making regular appearances at the K. C. Canteen, the 
u.s.a., and both the Naval Air base and the Induction 
Center at Leavenworth. Two other quartets, the Chord
inators and the Unheard of ..L have also made app('ar.. 
alKes at American Legion functions to interest some of 
the boys of the last war ill .barber~hop harmony. 

Our "Sing for Victory Chorus" project has a two~fold 

purpose-we're selfishly trying to promote the growth of 
Ollr Chapter. and at the same time, bringing into being 
a sadly needed civic entertainment group. 
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\Vinne.·s in S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. National Contests 
___________-'-(_T_h_e__S_o_c_ie_t-.:y_h_a_s_held five National Cont_e_st_s-.:) _ 

First 
Place 

Second
 
Place
 

Third 
Place 

Fourth
 
Place
 

Fifth
 
Place 

1939
 
at Tulsa
 

Bartlesville Barflies
 
Bartlesville, Okla.
 

Capitol City Four
 
Springfield, Ill.
 

Flat Foot Four
 
Oklahoma City, Okla.
 

None 

None 

1940
 
at New York
 

Flat Foot Four
 
Oklahoma City. Okla.
 

Bartlesville BarRies
 
Bartlesville, Okla.
 

Four Barbers
 
(Commuters)
 

New York, N. Y.
 

Kansas City, Mo.
 
Police Quanet
 

New York City
 
Police Quartet
 

Oaldund County (Micbigun No.9) 
to Present Cush ~'1edallions 

The O. C. Cash IVIcdallions to the members of the top 
five quartet:; in the 19-+4 National Contest will be pre
sented by the Oakland County (Michigan No.9) Chap
ter. In" accepting the offer National President Staab 
wrote Chapter President Carleton Scott: 

HI t was most magnanimous of the Oakland 
County Chapter to offer to furnish the twenty 
medallions for the members of the five top quar
tets at the 19-14 National Quartct Contest. The 
offer is accepted. 

I want to extend to vour Chapter my per
sonal appreciation, and k'now that the Tational 
Board will be extremely gratefuL 

Give my kindest reg'ards and best wishes to 
the members of the Oakland County Chapter. 

Chord-iall" 
HAL 

O<lkl<lnd County has laid plans to sponsor a chapter 
in Plymouth, IVIicll., and one in Windsor, Ontario. When 
the latter becomes a reality, our Society will, for the first 
time, be truly "International." 

SAGINAW'S OFFICERS INSTALLED 

Ray Camp<lu, President, Don Gilbert, Vice President; 
Nelso"n Joyner, Treasurer and Gordon Grant, Secretary, 
are the 1943-4-+ officers of the Sagill<l\V Chapter and serve 
also as the group's official representatives 011 the BO<lrd 
of Directors of the State Association, of which Grant is 
the Secretary. 'The Chapter's Executive Committee of 
seven men passes on all applications for membership, there
by insuring the acceptance of only congenial men. There 
arc prospects of new chapters in Bar City and Caro, with 
Sagin;nv as the sponsoring chapter. The Saginaw" Chap~ 
ter is extremely proud of the 19-Q-43 National Achieve
ment Award given by the National HO<lrd during the 
Chicago Convcntion, Summer meetings \\'erc held at Ray 
Campau's cottage and Ed Schust's farm. President Cam
pau has just begun his three-year term all the National 
Board. 

1941
 
at St. Louis
 

Chord Busters
 
Tulsa, Okla.
 

Barber Pole Cats
 
Kansas City, Mo.
 

Phillips 66
 
Bartlesville, Okla.
 

Harmony Kings
 
Springfield. IlL
 

Capitol City Four
 
Springfield, Ill.
 

1942
 
at Grand Rapids
 

Elastic Four
 
Chicago, 111.
 

Barber Pole Cats
 
Kansas City. Mo.
 

Phillips 66
 
Bartlesville, Okla.
 

Harmony Kings
 
Springfield, Ill.
 

The Four Misfits
 
Chicago, IlL
 

1943
 
at Chicago
 

Four Harmonizers
 
Chicago, Ill.
 

Barber Pole Cats
 
Kansas City. Mo.
 

Main Streeters
 
Tulsa, Okla.
 

Aristocrats
 
St. Louis, Mo.
 

Harmony Halls
 
Grand Rapids, Mich.
 

A CATALYTIC AGENT 
] f experience means anything, and it does, then Cy 

Perkins, President of the Chicago chapter and member 
of the national board, is qUillified to comment on the 
makin's of a quartet. Speaking of leads and baritones, 
Cv lavs down a near-formula: 

""In' mv belief a good lead is the most important part 
of a qua~tet. He must have morc than voice. He must 
have a fine sense of tempo, rhythm, expression and COll

(it/ma. 
"After all, the tOp, bari and ba~s mtlst harmonize 

around the lead ... the marc experienced the quartet man 
is, the more insistent he will be that the lead is No. 1 in 
Jlnportance. 'Give us a lead on which we can chin Our
seh'cs' is a common expressioll. and tfue. 

"A baritone should stay ill t"he background because his 
job is that of tying tog-e"ther the harmony of the other 
three. There's an old quartet axiom-A Good Baritone 
Will Seldom Be Heard. but He Will Be Missed the 
Instant He Stops." . 

In other words Cy evidently considers a baritonc as 
a catalytic agent in addition to adding a needed element. 

NEVER A DULL MOMENT IN CANTON 
From DOll English, secretary of the Canton Chapter, 

comes evidence of continuous activity: "Have had spe
cial rehearsals with John Hanson, of Peoria, directing. 
Cooperated with Peoria in presenting the first strictly 
barbershop concert ever held in the U. S. on l\IIay 2nd 
at the Shrine .:\fosqtle in Peoria. 2000 persons paid $1.00 
each to attend. The 'Corn Belt Chorus/ as tlsual, made 
a fine impression. 

"\Ve'vc entertained soldiers from nearby Camp Ellis 
and have been invited to sing at the camp. Our quartets 
have been singing at various public affairs, concerts, usa 
IJ<lrties and dances. 

"Our Board of Directors has passed a measure to make 
::.II dues in the future payable in Mlvance, members to 
be in a state of suspension ulltil they comply. 

"Have been trying to get DixOll l lII., launched in the 
Society. Three othns towns seem likely possibilities. 

"'\Then we go to Camp Ellis to sing, we plan to start 
a temporal"\' h<lrmollv club there and assist the bovs In 
. . " ,," 
rOrI11lllg quartet.s. 
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THE 'VORST qUARTET IN THE "TOKLO 
The whole dam thing is cockeyed and it seems to me 

the time has come when something should be done about 
it. 

All my life I've been one of those soft-hearted indi
viduals who spends the greater part of his waking hours 
feeling sorry for the "low man on a Totem pole," for to 
me he represents that great group of dO"'-lltrodden indi
viduals whom the world has a dirty habit of passing by 
without so much as a second look. 

Take our Own beloved SPEBSQSA for example. Prob
ably the mOst democratic organization in this hectic old 
world today .. but are we? 

Once a year we have a National Convention at which 
time we have a national comest to pick \vhat? The best 
barbershop quartette ill the United States. Possibly fifty 
or seventy-five quartette$ compete. Probably fifteen get 
into the fillals and when the smoke clears away ONE 
quartette emerges with the coveted gonfalon emblem
atic of the championship. 

But what abollt the other hundred and some odd thous
and groups of "four guys named Joe" who on the slight
est provocation will rake themselves off in a corner and 
start pumping a little close harmony. Their numbers afe 
legion and yet the~' rarely ever get beyond the stage where 
they can come right out ill the open and give 'er both 
barrels without having to keep a weather eye out for 
Aying pop bottles or over ripe vegetables. 

They'll never win a national championship and proba
bly most of them will never be invited to sing in a Parade 

but boy, do they sound good to them. 

It's in behalf of this great group of addicts that I wallt 
to offer a suggestion and here it is. YVhy not a national 
contest to pick the "worst" barbershop quartette in the 
country. Here is a contest in which e\'erybody with a 
voice and a desire has an equal opportunit}, with everyone 
else and nO holds arc barred. 

To get the thing started all the right foot I'll evcn go 
a step farther and give you the nnjt national champions, 
my own group HThe Slap Happy Chappies" and if you 
don't think we have a real claim to the questionable hOllor 
of being the ",,,"orld's worst" listen to this. 

Our baritone Nelson Joyner better knOVv'll to us as 
"Personality" never sang a note of baritone in his life 
until he joined up with us. i\ow he has one baritone 
:,wipe which indicates lOO7v improvement in the year 
and a half that we've been singing together. I say he 
has one good baritone note but feel that it is only fair to 
explain to the rest of the contestants that he h:L<; this 
one baritone note providing he isn't standing next to 
!:>omeone who happens to have a note that he likes better. 

Our lead, Don Gilbert is indeed a wonder ... the 
wonder being that he hasn't been shot for disturbing 
the peace long since. He has a beautiful range but abo 
has a rather large family and unfortunately either his 
wife or the maid is cooking all it most of the time. Given 
nvo highballs and a space big enough to squecze three 

other victims in Don will close his eyes and sing lead 
tiH the cows come home. 'T'he only trouble with that 
is that the cows won't come home when they hear Don 
singing, proving that most cows arcn't such dumb animals 
after all. 

Our bass, Eddie Blucm, just don't llt into the organi
zation nohow, he actually has a bass voice and can really
:-lllg. Nobody including Eddie has any idea how he hap
pened to hook up with us unless it's because folks have 
more flln than people and we have marc fun than folks. 

As for thc top tenor .. you gue!'sed it some
body had to tackle it ;ll1d I was the only aile teft. On 
a still night I can hit E above middle C at forty paces 

THE SLAP HAPPY CHAPPIES 

Reading (which none of us can) from Left to right-Don Gilbert. 
Nelson Joyner. Ed Bluem and yours truly-waiting for mother bird 
to bring us a worm or a worm to give us the bird. 

with a double bitted axe and in addition T have two red 
neckties. In my part I'm both out standing and out sit
ting. Out standing in the rain ,vondering why ther 
kicked me there or out sitting in a dark corner trying to 
figure why so many of l11y friends keep telling me the 
story about Hwho called the piccolo player a S.O.B." 

Put them all together and they spell (and there's no 
"Ill" in spell) the "Slap Happy Chappies" the rootin' 
tootin' singin'est group of galoots that ever laid claim 
to the distinction of being the l'world's "vorst" and the 
hope of a million or more of the «great ullwashed" who 
like liS sing "for the Hell of it" with never a chance to 
win a national, state, or even a local champiollship but 
who keep right on pitchin' year after year becausc we 
love it. 

Now comes our great opportunity, the chance to C0111

pete for a championship that any of us can win. That's 
why I'm proposing a contest to determine the "world's 
worst" a title which, up to now at least is in the undis
puted possession of the "Slap Happy Chappics" of Sagi
naw, l\1ichigan. 

]. GEORGE O'BRIEN, 

Past President, Saginaw Chapter. 

P.S. Each of us can hit high IIC" ... but it sounds 
like «L". 
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The Mechanics of Barbe.- Shop Ha.-mony 
Copyright 1943-Maurice E. Reagan 

/1 IlC'i,i.' serii'S continuing the fOllr previous articles which 
have a/rcady made it possible for barber shoppers to speak 
a commoll language,. tvhether by 'he spol.:en or written 
10'ord. Deac N/artin has (lqaill co-awhored with 111, E. 
Reagan. 

rn the following you will find guides to harmonizing 
a given melody. Other articles will analyze a favorite 
number from a melody and harmony standpoint, will de
velop a theory of the true mechanics of music (why So· 
ciety people find barbershop chords most satisfactory), 
and will propose a definition for barbershop harmony, and 
analyze that dcllnition. 

In the first series names were given to twelve tones, 
the seven types of chords presented, and their relationship 
shown. Terms formerly used \vill continue here. 

* * * 
I n examining the makeup of songs, you will find they 

are a series of phrases. There is usually a change in 
harmony as you progress frol11 phrase to phrase. This 
chain of harmony changes is the Harmony Pattern of 
the song. A pianist or orchestra would often maintain 
the same harmony throughout a given phrase. But, we 
barbershoppers believe in a full ~chord for~ch melod~' 
note. We know that mclod}r often varies within the 
phrase, therefore some of the tones do not fit into the 
pattern of the chord which started the phrase. So we 
change the "intern:ll" chord, rather than have a momen
tary discord. \,Ve do not lose sight of the basic harmony 
ph rase, but retu rn to it as soon as possible. 

Most songs start and finish with twelve o'clock har
mony. It may be of the major, minor or sixth chord 
variety. These are the only types of chords that permit 
a conclusion. \"'hen one of them is sung at the end it 
writes a period. Other types of chords introduce changes 
in harmony. You have heard quartets end on a 12 o'clock 
seventh chord. It usually evokes laughter, because the 
ear is not satisfied with the dangling conclusion. In 
general the major chord is the normal ending. 

The 7th chord is ordinarily used to change harmony 
to the next adjacent position, counter-clockwise in the 
circle of fifths. But it can be used to jump three, four, 
even five positions. The only recognized use for stepping 
IH'O positiolls, counter-clockwise is from the one o'clock 
to 11 o'clock: position. 

The "Diminished Seventh" chord is used to step one 
position in a clockwise direction. fn "Bright Was the 
Night" the diminished seventh is the stepping stone from 
a 12 o'clock NIajor to a ont o'clock seventh as the echo 
repeats ". , . bright was the night." The diminished 
seventh (on I) is the step between the 11 o'clock Major 
to a 12 o'clock I\1ajor in the phrase" 'Twas there 1 
met ... " Note that they both go clocbvise. There are 
other uses of the diminished seventh, but this is the main 
aile, 

The augmented Fifth chord is used similarly, though 
its step is in a coullter-c1ockwise direction, into a major 
chord. Take the first two words o"f "The World is 
vVaiting for the Sunrise." Dear starts off with an aug
mented fifth, progressing into a 12 o'clock major on one. 
Another example, well known, is "if" in If I Had My 
W'ay. 

A minor chord can often be used for the major chord 
three positions counter-clockwise 011 the circle of fifths. 
For example A-minor is the relative minor to the key 
of C-E-i\1inor is related to the key of G, and so on 
around the circle. 

The Sixth and the Ninth chords are usually formed 
when a major or a seventh chord is indicated BUT the 
melody is a whole tone above the keynote of the chord 
ill the case of the nillth-or a whole tone above the fifth 
note of the chord in the case of the sixth chord. Sounds 
terribly complicated , but isn't! Example: I'm Nobody's 
Baby calls for a 2 o'clock chord on haby. The melody 
tone all Ba is "mi," \vhich makes a ninth chord. It drops 
to "rc" on h.1/ (Ba-by) which makes it a standard 2 
o'clock seventh chord. 

In adapting harmony to a melody sequence the chief 
guide is the circle of fifths. [n many harmonies, the 
harmony will start with the 12 o'clock major, jump to a 
seventh chord anywhere between 12 and 5 o'clock, then 
return to iinoonll through the intermediate c10ckfacc po
sitions. The collective tones of the melody is the guide 
to the proper clock face position. Another guide is to 
examine the tones of the phrase to follow, to see if its 
main tones comprise a tonic chord of the next Counter
clockwise position. 

The fact that the above are Guides only must be 
stressed. They arc not presented as rules. Any attempt 
to lay down ullchangeable rules would limit the expan
sion into new and untried harmony fields. That can't 
happen here. Not in this Society. 

FINALISTS' PICTURES 
The Society now owns the negatives of the pictures 

taken at lVIedinah Templc of the 15 quartets in the Fi
nals. 8x10 prints, at $1.00 each may be had from Carroll 
Adams. Delivery promise, two weeks or less. 

LIST OF CONVENTION REGISTRANTS 
Our f'ational Secretary is planning to have the 900 

Chicago COllvention registration cards sorted and ar~ 
ranged aiphabeticillly, t~'ped and mimeographed-provid
ing there arc enough men who desire a copy of the list 
<It $1.00 a copy. Write Brother Adams if interested. 

MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION SOON 
Secretary Harvey Taylor of the Northampton Chapter, 

who, b}' the way, sang with the Hamptonians at Chicago 
-writes that chapters may soon be organized in Green
field and North Adams, and with Springfield and Pitts
field going strong, and Hartford, Connecticut showing 
definite interest, a "Berkshire District" is in the making. 
The Terryville Connecticut Chapter sent a delegation to 
the Northampton meeting on June 7th, as did Pittsfield 
and Springfield. 

The Northampton Chapter continues to fill a definite 
place in the civic life of the Cit\' and finds wavs several 
tillll::s each week to contribute a ~lefinire service to worth
while commlJnity activities. Northampton Chapter is "ery 
proud of its National Achievement Award. 
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THE HAR~IONY KINGS 
of S.trillgfieJd. III. 

This is Ihe si:t,:th of (J serif'S of biographirs of well kn01.clI 

SPEBSQSA quartets. 

4th Place \Vinners - 1941 and 1942 

As told by FRANK SAil LENDER 

j 
The Harmony Kings stcn'l t'roll1 the first World \Alar. 

Some folks claim that this is one of the major compen
sations of that great conflict, while others regard the 
evellt as 3n unavoidable catastrophe. 

One night in 1917 at Camp Taylor, Ky., while the 
boys of Battery A, 327th F.A. were whooping it up in 
their barracks, four of them, quite by accident, sounded 
a barbershop chord and thenceforth there \vas h - - - to 

Lch to right-Joh:l McNeeley. tenor: F'rtd Sahlendcf. lead; Frank 
Dragoo, baritone; Tom O'Heren. balls. 

pay. Thereafter, much of the.' marching by the outnt 
was done to the strains of barber shop harmony. The 
vets of Battery A hold an annual reunion at which the 
entertainment is still iurnished solely by the old quartet. 

Prior to their service. the four were unknown to each 
other but since they came from the same seerion they 
stuck together aiter the war and kept on singing privately 
and publicly. About ten years ago, the orig;inal basso 
dropped out and, after experimenting with various others 
for some years, 'fommy O'Heren, "who had been singing 
lead, swung over to bass and your correspondent came 
ill to take Icad. With John lVlcNeely on tOp and Frank 
Dragoo in baritone, this remains the set~up. 

NOlle of the group has had any musical training of 
consequence. hence all our work is done around a kitchen 
table, by t;·ial and error, with occasional rejerence to 
the piano. 

.VlcNeely acquired his barber shop training in the 
traditional manner among the gay bbdes of Riverton, 
a small town on the Sangamon. He has never been 
known to complain that a song is pitched too hi~h. 

O'Heren at one time strummed a guitar and among 
other things built a rep as a llcaller outer" at country 
dances. \\Then not bassoing with the quartet, he'll be 
found singing Irish ballads. 

Frank Drag:oo, ill spite of the fact he's never had a 
lesson, does a nice job on the plano. He has an unusual 
ear jar harmony and iYl;lkes most of the arrangements 
for the quartet. 

Your narrator's musical training consisted of lessons on 
the piCl::olo, unwilling participation in church choir, and 
organ pumping, (if that last COUllts as musical education). 

\Ve'd (ike to take this opportunity to pay a testimonial: 

"Tn our lengthy career in quanet singing, we have 
found Our greatest enjoyment since being identif1ed 
with the national movement, SPEI3SQSA. \Ve have 
Illet Illore swell fellows, heard more and better sing
ing, had more genuine, wholesome fUll than ever be
fore in all)' of our lives. At the same time "we have 
Kained inspiration to strive to impro\·e our own work. 
When beaten ill competition, \\"c fed that we have 
been beaten fairly, and "we salute the National 
Judges who han:::: always had a very difficult and 
thankless job." 

ST. LOUIS QUARTETS ACTIVE 

George Cosmas, St. Louis Secretary, reports: 
"The Aristocrats are in great demand. The publicit), 

oj winning fourth place at Chica~o has made them even 
more popular. These boys have added to their long list 
of public appearances by entertaining thousands of soldiers 
at Jefferson Barracks, and singing bdore a larg(~ group of 
sailors. at a special U.S.O. evellt. \Vhen Dr. Norm 
Rathert sings le<ld, with Victor Scholz 011 those tenor 
notes, Fred ,,"\layman at the baritone station, and Harold 
Bugg holding dowlI the bass-brother, you've got a 
quartet! 

Joe \Vodicka, Otto Balser, Ross Heusler and George 
Cosmas, known collectinly as the Four Flushers, also 
have done a lot of barbershopping around town. Perhaps 
this outht'::; 1ll0st notable pertormallCCW<lS at a Y.IH.C.A. 
dinner recently, attendallts of whi(h represented practi
cally every state in the Union." 

WILMINGTON MINSTREL 

Again, the Wilmington Chapter has put on a success
jul minstrel sho\\·. Secretary Harry Brown reports: 

"On 'Thursday evclling. ::\IIay 6. 19-t-3, the Third An
nual [dition of Ollr 'Old Time ::\Iinstreb' was presented 
to a (apaeit\, <llJdicncc in the local Auditorium and was 
enthusiastically received and vcry successful f1nanciillly. 

Our quartets have made frequent appearances at the 
Local U. S. O. Headquarters. and have also sung at 
llHlilY dinners and club meetings. These appearances -,add 
to our prestige ill the community, and frequently get U5 

new members." 

CHARLEVOIX THROWS BIG PARTY 

Each veal' the Chapters ill Northwestern iVlichigan 
have a ';Gay Nineties" party and ROllnd-up of Barber 
Shop quartets. The sponsoring Chapter this year \vas 
Charlevoix, and if yOll weren't there on August 7th .. you 
missed a swell time. \Vith less thiltl 3000 population ill 
the city, it can safely be said thar Charlevoix is the most 
active Chapter in the U. S. for its size and its members 
get as much kick out of their affiliation with the group 
as any gang we know. 
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THE OLD SONGS
 
There can be no better source of information about the Old Songs than the members of this Society. This 

fourth group increases the total of song titles Jistcd so far to 103. There arc many more ~ood old harmolly son~s 

but your help is needed to remind us of them. Even if you can recollect just Olle old timer that brought delight 
to the hClrmony addicts of days gone by, tell us about it. Send along your song suggestions. together with any infor
mation you !nil)' have 011 dates, authors. composers and publishers. to National Secretary. Carroll P. Adams, 19220 
Gaillsborough Road, Detroit 23, i\Tich. 

TITLE 
A Bird in a Gilded C;lge 
Apple Blossom Time 
Auntie Skinn~r's Chicken Dinner 
Dear Old Pal of Mine 
Empty Saddles 
Garl~lld of Old Fashioned Roses 
I'm Going Over th~ Hills to Virgillin 
Hula LOll 
My Gal Sal 
My Old N~w Hampshire Home 
Peggy O'Neil 
Play That Barber Shop Chord 
Sid~ \Valks of New York 
Sunbonnet Sue 
Sweet Bunch of Daisies 
Sweet Cider Time \Vhen You \Vere 'Mine 
That Tumble-Down Shack in Athlone 
The \Vor!d is \\fairing for the Sunri:;;e 
There's a Girl ill the Heart of M;II'}'I:lt1d 
Waiting for the Robert E. Lee 
When the Harbor Lights are HUl'Iling 
\Vhen the Maple Leaves \Vere Falling 
\Vhen the Twilight Comes to Ki~s 

the Ro~e Goodnight 

Thanks for you r cooperation! 

YEAR AUTHOR-COMPOSER 
1900 Larnh- VonTilzer 
1920 Fleeson-Von'l'ilzer 
1915 Fields, Carrol-Mor~e 

1918 Robe-Rice 
1936 Billv Hill 
1911 M ll~gro"e~Keith ley 
1916 H ager-·Good \\·in 
192-1 Yellell-Char1e~, King 
1905 Paul Dresser 
1898 Sterl ing-VonTilzer 
1921 Pea ~e~ Nelson· Dodge 
1910 Tr~I(..",,·~Muir 

189+ Lawfor-Blake 
1908 C.1oh·Euwards 
189+ Anita Owen 
1916 McCanhv-\Venrich 
1918 Pascoe-c"arlo. Sanders 
1919 Lockhart-Seitz 
1913 MacDonald-Carroll 
1912 (;ilbert-Mllir 
190i BrV3n-Sohnan 
1913 Tell Taylor 

1912 Rouen-Petrie 
When (lncle Joe Plays a Rag on Hi~ Old Banjo 1912 ESlrOIll-Mon,e 
\Von't You Come Over to My House 1906 V:ln f\l~t}'ne 

PUBLISHER
 
Jerome H. Remick & Co.
 
Broadway Mll~ie Corp.
 
M. \Vi(l11nl'k & Sons
 
Br~gman. Vocco &: Conn, Inc.
 
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.. Inc.
 
For~ter rvfusic Pub., Inc.:.
 
Forster Music Pub.. Tne.
 
Agel', Yellen & Bornstein, Inc.
 
Edward B. Marks Music Co.
 
Shapiro, Bernslein $< Co., Inc.
 
Leo Feist, Tne.
 
Edward B. Muks Music Co.
 
Paull-Pioneer Music Corp.

• 
Remick ~:l11Sic Corp.
 
Leo Feist. lilc.
 
Mills Music, Tnc.
 
Ch:lppell-Hal"lns, Inc.
 
Shapiro. Bernstein & Co.. Inl:.
 
Alfred Music Co., Inc.
 
los. \V. Stern & Co.
• 
F. B. Haviland Pub. Co. 
• 
Remick Music Corp. 

'ltS orne of the~e songs Ill;!y not he a\'ailable in music stores but 
you might locate copies through dealer~ in rare and Ollt-of
print ~heet mll~ic. 

STUB PENCIL NOTES FROM CHICAGO 
(Contil/uril from Pdgt! j) 

Items that come to mind ... The Lewandoskis 
from Northampton just couldn't stay away even 
though the Ramhling Four that made the Finals 
last yea," is temporarily inactive. " " Eight No'-lh· 
a01ptonears (correct spelling?) ma'de the long 
hoek, including the quartet and the Staabs-quite 
a gang ... Speaking of long trips ... What about 
those Peach Pickers~all the way from Gawgia to 
do Dick Sturges' patriotic number and a lipeach" 
it is too" " . Believe Muskegon led the outMof-state 
field numerically with 60 membe."s and 4 quartets 
... Some state .. " 19 chapters represented at the 
convention .. " Nobody got a bigger kick out of 
the competition than Red ~1aste."s, singing in his 
invalid chair, just as he does when he sings a sweL~ 

lead in his home town, Detroit .. " And 50 percent 
of the Chor"d Busters on hand, Doc Enmeier and 
Tom Massengale, who 'were I"athe." "lost souls" 
until they met up with the Barberettes and devel
oped a very creditable blend in 605 "It's an 
honor,. gentlemen," as Tom would say Good 
to see and' hear Dempster Godlove again-bel ieve 
he even tlJillhs bass ... Festoons of begonias to 
wives of the Chicago Committee for a swell job 
on Registration-nice work Polly, et. al. ... Did 

-------- -----~ 

Carroll Adams ever find the desk the hotel help 
removed, full of materials, right in the middle of 
the Friday P.M. p,'ogram ... And what ever be· 
came of the Willoughby, Ohio, charter. Tsk. Tsk 
... What, too, ever became of the OPA? The 
prices of cel'tain glass packaged commodities weJ"e 
above any ceilings we eve," saw ... Hear"t throbs 
at the Penthouse Party-(a) the stuck elevator, 
full of ne,'vous ladies; (b) Joe :Murrin's piano 
playing ... J\10re of the same any time, Joe-but, 
darn it, how one man can listen to Joe and Carleton 
Scott's Keynoters at the same time is beyond us 
-we should be twins. " . Furthel-mol·e, let's mal,e 
the next convention a hvo-wcek affair-in a hotel 
that will hold exactly 1001 people-the same peo
ple that registered at Chicago, plus 100 mOT"C that 
couldn't make it . 

+ + + 
Thanks tor these memones "Up a LClZY Rinr," 

b\' vou-know-who All those wives at their first 
cOIl~'eJltion-f]o\\' they kno\\' '\... hy" Dick Sturges 
Hlld .\IJaxinc-the opportunity to kllow Judge Denver 
Davison of the Okla. Supreme Court, and Doc Nel~oll, 
and Glenn Laws., and Harry Browll and channing \\'if,, 
all the way irorn \Nilmingtoll. Dcl., and Frank Rice and 
Frank iVIorse, and Clarence .\larlO\H, and, and, and, and, 
and" .. Breakfast at the Blackstone at 11 AS M'onday .. " 

(Comll/ll/d 011 Page 23) 
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I~	 THIRD ANNUAL Ad.",•••Mn'

!	 Prvuuie at 2~ I
 
~	 OAKLAND CHAPTER 
2 
I 

MASONIC TEMPLE HEADQUARTERS 

Detroit Out-of-Town Quartets 

HOTEL	 STAHERSaturdoy, Nov. 6th, 8 P.M. 

I ljoa UllII l/f2a~-
THE 1943 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS 

11 * THE FOUR HARMONIZERS OF CHICAGO ** Ii *	 * *THE ELASTIC FOUR THE BARBER POLE CATS THE HARMONY HALLS 
Chicago Kansas City Grand Rapids 

1942 Champions 2nd Place-1941-42-43 5th Place-1943 

THE HARMONY KINGS THE FOREST CITY FOUR THE FOUR FLATSSpringfield. III. Cleveland4th Place-1941-42	 Cleveland
Flnilltsts-J 943Ftnahsls-1943 F'lllallsts-1943 

ACOUSTICAL PERSECUTING 4 UNHEARD OF FOUR 
Jackson MlCh Muskegon WESTINGHOUSE FOUR 

FlIIallSt~-1942 and 1943 FlIIahsu-1943 PlItsburgh 

~ In addition to the SIX quartets of the host chapter and several from the Detroit, Saginaw, lansing, (~ 
t Pontiac and other MIchigan Chapters. ~~ 
I	 GANG SINGING, led by Copt George Compbell of the U. S. Army, 6th Servke Commond. Re- g 

member him at the Chicago Convention? Of co:.,trse, you dol He was a Lieutenant then. 

~ For tIcket reserVilflons	 For room reservations t-I
il	 Wme 3 H 0 U R5 3 Wm, ~ 
)' W CARLETON SCOT r JOSEPH BUSHA ?~
 

t~~~;~yenCha~~:;and BARBER SHOP HARMONY Sales Manager ~
 
1530 Cranbrook Road Hotel Staller
 
Blrmmgham. MICh ALL FOR $1.25 Detroit MlCh ~
itC"'~~~~~~~~~ ...~~~~~~~~ 

COUNTY 
(MICHIGAN No.9) 

STUB PENCIL NOTES FROM CHICAGO 
(Coli/hilled from Pa?,e 22) 

rhe Corn Bclters doing; "Oh Joe". rhe Fillal~ story 
on page one of the Chicago Trib Frank Rice kissing 
all the w"itresscs goodh~'c Sunday morning . Old 
Heidelberg ~'vfiller's High Life rou-know-what 
Carroll and :Vlrs. Adams entertaining practically the en
tire Cleveland delegation .. besides st;~Hlry others, in the 
small hour~ nile of those nighrs--nobody kno\\"s y(~t who 
invited whom_ 

We could do without next time - Not seeing 
Verne Laing and Damon Kerby ... Pete Buckley's 
absence ... Those flat-toned bells atop that church 
neal" the hotel _ .. Not being able to spend 1ll00-e 
time listening to the Unheard - of - Four and the 
Boresome Foursome. 

\Ve sincerely regret . That An Bielan didn't jVI.C. 
one of the Prelims That Ilobody thought to pose a 
quartet ill the 1\Iorrisoll barber shop for a news pic that 
would ha\"e clicked :"1 around the country ... That 
Hank Hedges couldn't tell as much as he'd like to tell. 
about his South Sea adventures. That we didn't get 
to hear Fred Stein's take off of a bass fiddle for the 
fourth time. . That the Kungsholm was closed Sunday 
night when n"e finally got around to it .. AND that 
c\'cry member couldn't be twins (at least) so he could 
g-et ilround to see more friends, makt.: more new ones, 
and ht;<lr more harmon", th,Ul any olle individual can 
rossibly accomplish. - - 

ON TH E AUTHORITY OF NO LESS A PER
SON THAN CY PI;:RI~INS, WE HAVE IT 
THAT THE ~[EDINAH TE.\iIPLE WAS 
STEA}I HEATED THAT NIGHT TO }IIAKE 
SURE THAT EVERY QUARTET WOULD 
I3E HOT 



Invasion comes high-in b.lood and money. 

Part of the cost must be paid with human life. That means 
deep and lasting hurt for many and many an American family. 

Patt of the coSt must be paid in cash ... this September. And 
that's going to hurt, too! 

The 3N11/01' LOtll7 O/,/ye IS hel'e.! 
To pay for invasion-to get the money to keep our fighting ma
chine going-you, and every man or woman in America, are 
asked to invest in at least one extra $100 Bond in September. 

$100 EXTRA, mind you-for everybody! 

No man or woman can hold back, No man or woman can point 
to his Payroll buying and say, "They don't mean me!" No man or 
woman can say, ''I'm already lending 10% or 12% or 20%-I'm 
doing enough!" 

Sure-it's going to hure. Ie's going to take more than spare 
cash this time-more than just money that mighr have gone for 
fun. Ie's going to take money you have tucked away. It's going 
to take part of the money we've been living on-money that 
might have meant extra shoes or clorhes or food! Money that 
might have gone for anything that we can get along without! 

Sure-it'll be tough to dig up that extra money. But we've got 
to do it-and we wil/. 

We'll do it partly because of the look that would come over 
the faces of our fighting men if we should fail. We'll do it pattly 
because the cheapest, easiest way out of this whole rotten busi· 
ness is for everybody to chip in all he can and help end it quick. 
We'll do it partly because there's no finer, safer investment in the 
world today than a U. S. War Bond. 

But mostly, we'll do it because America is right smack in the 
middle of the biggest, deadliest, dirtiest war in histoty, 

And we're Americans. 

BaCK tne attacK WITn War 80nrls
 
This space contributed to the Third War Loan Campaign by 

The Following Michigan Chapters of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
 

AI~HION •• • MUSKEGON ... Si\.GINAW
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\ THE OLD SONGS 
SPEBSQSA THEME SONG 

r.> r.>r,-, rit.>> 
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THE OLD SONGS, THE OLD SONGS, THE GOOD OLD SONGS FOR ME:-0 
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LOVE TO H[AR THOSE MIN - OR CHORDS, AND GOOD, CLOSE HAR -MON - Y. 
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NOTE: THE LEAD SOLOS MAY Bt: SUNG BY AL.L VOICES IF PREFERRED. 

The Society theme song is from Geoffrey O'Hara's "A Little Close Harmony", 1921, 

Boston Music Co., probably the first published arrangement of barber shop harmony. 

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT 

OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA, JNC. 
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